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The potential contamination of surface and groundwaters from nonpoint
agricultural activities is of concern on the prairies.  But the extent and nature of the
problem are by no means certain, and the public receive conflicting messages about
the role of agriculture in water quality issues.  Accordingly, we conducted a review
of documented evidence and expert opinion to determine what is really known about
the impact of agriculture on water quality, within the context of current schools
of thought.

There is a clear public perception that water quality is worsening, and the concept
of relative risk is central to the interpretation of water quality issues.  However, risk
assessment is at best an imprecise science and opinions vary widely between those
advocating zero tolerance and those in favour of a water quality guidelines approach
to evaluation.  The prairies may be a low risk zone of pesticide contamination for a
variety of reasons, but this view is not universal.  When considering water quality
data:  a sensitivity for the complex chemical and biophysical interactions governing
pesticide and nutrient movement, the ambiguity within current sampling and analy-
sis protocol, and the limitations underlying the Canadian Water Quality Guidelines,
must all be taken into account.

Within the context of the Canadian Water Quality Guidelines, we find no clear evi-
dence on the prairies of the wide-spread contamination of surface and groundwaters
from agricultural  activities.  This does not mean there are no problems nor the
potential for them to occur.  But current problems are generally neither wide-spread
nor excessive in degree.  Sediment loading on major rivers is, at most, a seasonal
problem.  Relatively few pesticides are detected in prairie surface and groundwaters,
and these rarely exceed current guidelines.  Nitrate contamination of groundwater
is a more common probability, being a higher risk under intensively fertilized and
irrigated lands.  Phosphorus contributions to surface waters are evident, although
the net effect of agricultural loadings is uncertain.  Water quality risks associated
with range livestock, irrigation salinity, and heavy metals are generally limited, with
some local exceptions.

There is a need to clarify the merit of the information upon which public opinion is
based, and to find a middle ground between the differences in opinion posed by the
Zero Tolerance and Water Quality Guideline points of view.  This may be as simple
as agreeing to focus resources towards a better understanding of why detections are
occurring, rather than on what they ultimately mean.  Research priorities include
the need to better understand the fate of agrichemicals, to address the reduction of
application losses, and take an overall watershed approach to water quality man-
agement.  Public policy should acknowledge current safe levels and practices, while
encouraging increased public involvement in evaluations and decision making.
There is a need for the prairie-wide  coordination of water quality  activities.  This is
required on a multi-agency basis to assure a unified approach towards effectively
achieving common water quality priorities within the limited resources available.
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Nonpoint-Source Water Quality
Concerns over water quality issues on
the prairies are increasing.  These in-
clude the possible impact of nonpoint-
source agricultural activities on water
purity.  Because of the wide-spread
nature of agricultural activities, there is
clearly the hazard that surface and
groundwaters may become
contaminated.  Probable contributions
from field-scale (nonpoint) agricultural
operations relate to sediment loading,
concentrations of pesticides and
nutrients, and other factors.  However,
the extent and severity of the potential
problem are by no means certain.

Process and Objectives
We examined documented evidence and
expert opinion, to determine what truly
is, and is not known, about the impact of
nonpoint agricultural activities on
prairie water quality.  This involved the
review of over 180 scientific articles; and
interviews and consultation with many
experts in a wide range of discipline
including representation from various
provincial, federal and university
departments of agriculture, water and
environmental protection.  The informa-
tion obtained will be used to provide
field staff and others with a balanced
perspective of the relationship between
agriculture and water quality issues.

Public Perception
There is a public perception that water
quality is deteriorating.  Yet the public
receives conflicting messages as to the
role of agriculture in the process.  Some

experts say that agriculture is a "major
contributor."  Others say there is "very
little evidence" of such a condition.
Perceptions are often based on the
analysis of very preliminary data. Since
agrichemicals are used to grow food,
perceptions of water quality are often
closely linked to those of food safety.  Yet
recent testing confirms that Canadian
food commodities are well within safety
guidelines for pesticide residues.

Relative Risk
The concept of relative risk is central to
our understanding of the water quality
issue.  Risk assessment is at best an
imprecise science.  Even among experts,
there is great disagreement as to the
meaning of water quality findings.  As
well, the public often takes little
consolation in probabilities and finds the
significance of parts per billion difficult
to grasp.  Public opinion on water
quality is generally divided into 2 or 3
greatly differing points of view.  The
Zero Tolerance group fears that even a
trace of unnatural substance in the
environment is unhealthy and
unacceptable.  Proponents of Water
Quality Guidelines accept the premise
that there are contaminant levels below
which people and the ecosystem are at
reasonable risk.  A third group considers
current water quality guidelines to be
excessively conservative.

Executive Summary

Even among experts,
there is great dis-
agreement as to the
meaning of water
quality findings.  The
public often takes little
consolation in
probabilities and finds
the significance of parts
per billion difficult to
grasp.

Because of the wide-
spread nature of agri-
cultural activities, there
is clearly the hazard that
surface and ground-
waters may become
contaminated. However,
the extent and severity of
the potential problem are
by no means certain.
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Prairie Setting
To understand the relative hazard of
exceeding water quality guidelines, it
helps to place the prairie setting within a
North American and Canadian context.
On a weight per unit area basis (kg/ha),
average Canadian use of pesticides is 40%
of the total applied in the United States.
And the prairies average only 1/4 of the
rate applied in Ontario.  Some consider
the prairies to be a relatively low risk
zone for contamination from pesticides
because our drier weather and lower
intensity of agricultural inputs likely
result in lower total leaching and runoff.
Others contend that our dry, cold climate
may lead to high-impact consequences as
a result of slower pesticide degradation
and seasonally concentrated leachate
and runoff.

Key Interpretation Concepts
Once water quality information has been
obtained, an understanding of a few key
concepts is central to effective data
interpretation.  These include a know-
ledge of how the chemical characteristics
of a particular pesticide or nutrient
interact with surrounding biophysical
conditions.  Sampling and analysis
protocol can also play a key role in data
interpretation.   Results are often based
heavily on estimates, can vary widely
with the technique used, and must be
interpreted within the context in which
they were obtained.  As well, we need to
recognize that the Canadian Water
Quality Guidelines are only that —
guidelines.  They contain inherent limita-
tions and data gaps, and themselves
stipulate only that continually exceeding
them "may, in some instances, be capable
of introducing deleterious effects on
health."  But the Guidelines represent a
middle ground between the extremes of
Zero Tolerance and the lack of any stand-
ard.  As such, they can serve as a useful
measure against which to assess relative
water quality.

Specific Prairie Findings
We have placed specific prairie findings
within a North American and, less
frequently, a European context for

comparative purposes.  Results are
derived largely from a review of
available summary documents and
expert Prairie opinion.  Where
conclusions have been drawn, these
assume that water quality guidelines are
a legitimate basis of evaluation.

Sediment
Sediment in surface waters can be a
problem in terms of both turbidity and
silt loading.  It can also be a transport
medium to carry attached pesticides and
nutrients from agricultural lands.  Yet
sediment loading in major prairie rivers
is lower than predicted and is generally
not considered to be a problem.  This
may be because erosion models have
greatly over-predicted net erosion losses,
or because sediment is trapped in prairie
potholes, small rivers and streams before
reaching major rivers.  More work on the
prairie pothole topography and small
basin studies is required.

Pesticides
Pesticides are found to some extent in
surface and groundwaters across the
prairies.  However, relatively few pesti-
cides are consistently detected, and the
great majority of these are well below
Canadian Water Quality Guidelines.
This applies to rivers, groundwater,
dugouts and soils.  Intensively used
agricultural lands are the area of greatest
risk.  There is some evidence of pesticide
leaching below irrigated prairie lands,
but even beneath the most intensively
farmed lands of Ontario, evidence of
pesticide leaching is limited.  A universal
concern is to gain a better understanding
of why detections occur in some
locations and not in others.

Nitrate
Agricultural activities can elevate nitrate
levels above water quality guidelines.
However, the relative proportion of
groundwater samples exceeding guide-
lines can vary widely (typically 0-25%),
and it is often difficult to determine
natural baseline concentrations of nitrate.
Highly fertilized lands (from chemical or
manure), sandy textured soils, and the
timing and intensity of irrigation or

Executive Summary

- vi -

Results are often based
heavily on estimates, can
vary widely with the
technique used, and must
be interpreted within the
context in which they were
obtained.

Some consider the
prairies to be a relatively
low risk zone for con-
tamination from pest-
icides. Others contend
that our dry, cold climate
may lead to high-impact
consequences.
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precipitation events appear to increase
the hazard.  There is a need to better
document baseline nitrate levels, includ-
ing the use of in-field groundwater
investigations to directly track changes
under agricultural lands.

Phosphorus
Phosphorus loadings in lakes and
streams can result from agricultural
activities.  But estimates of export coeffi-
cients vary widely and the net effect of
agricultural practices can be difficult to
document.  The quality of mainstream
waters on the prairies is generally within
acceptable phosphorus limits and occa-
sional eutrophication is a summer phe-
nomenon downstream of sewage treat-
ment plants.  Phosphorus balances and
loadings in small lakes and streams are
variable and require further study.  There
is a critical need to refine phosphorus
models and to calibrate them to local
conditions.  Until this is done, the view
exists that a "healthy scepticism" of such
models may be warranted.

Other Risks
Other risks of nonpoint agricultural
pollution include the effects of range
livestock on surface waters.  These are
generally no greater than those of wildlife,
except at concentrated feeding and water-
ing sites where sediment, nutrient and
coliform bacteria loadings can be a
problem.  Fecal coliform counts may be
elevated in groundwaters under
intensively managed (heavily manured)
lands.  Negative impacts from irrigation
waters on downstream salinity are
generally not a problem on the prairies,
where both surface supply and receiving
waters are low in salt to begin with.
Contamination of surface and
groundwaters from trace elements and
heavy metals is rare, with some local
exceptions.

Priorities
Water quality priorities on the prairies
fall into two main categories:  research
and monitoring, and policy direction.
There is wide spread recognition of the

need to better understand how
agrichemicals move in the environment,
to establish universal field sampling and
analysis protocols, and for research
towards reducing application losses.
Importance is placed on a holistic water-
shed approach to water quality research
and development.  Current safe water
quality levels and land management
practices need to be clarified in the public
mind.  A prairie-wide focus towards
addressing water quality issues is re-
quired, to assure the effective pursuit of
common priorities and the efficient use of
limited resources.  The formation of a
multi-agency working group will do
much towards assuring that agency
programs and activities are effectively
structured and integrated at the early
planning stage.

Conclusions
It is clear that contamination by agri-
chemicals occurs to some degree.  Yet
results to date are uncertain and findings
are still largely a collection of isolated
studies.  The challenge is to document
why agrichemicals are found in certain
locations and not in others.  Even among
professional researchers, and despite
apparent standards, there seems to be no
clear demarcation as to when a problem
is significant.  Consequently, the
interpretation of results may depend
heavily upon the background of the
investigator or the bias of those applying
the findings.  The scientific and lay
communities are justifiably confused by
what findings mean.  Nevertheless,
within the context of the Canadian Water
Quality Guidelines, there is no significant
body of evidence to indicate the wide-
spread contamination of surface and
groundwaters from agricultural
activities on the prairies.  This does not
mean there are no existing or potential
problems.  But current problems are
generally neither wide-spread nor
excessive in degree.

Executive Summary

Current safe water quality
levels and land manage-
ment practices need to be
clarified in the public
mind.  A prairie-wide focus
towards addressing water
quality issues is required.

Within the context of the
Canadian Water Quality
Guidelines, there is no
significant body of
evidence to indicate the
wide-spread
contamination of surface
and groundwaters from
agricultural activities on
the prairies.
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Recommendations
There is a need to clarify the conflicting
messages received by the public,
through identifying and verifying the
information sources on which opinion is
based.  There is a clear need to rational-
ize the opposing viewpoints of relative
risk held by Zero Tolerance groups and
Water Quality Guidelines proponents.
That may be as simple as agreeing to
focus our attention on a better
understanding of why detections are
occurring, rather than on what they

ultimately mean.  We need open public
discussion on the role and reality of
agriculture in water quality issues.  This
includes clearer explanations of water
quality terms and concepts, as well as
greater public involvement in evalua-
tions and decision making.  A prairie-
wide, multi-agency coordination of
water quality activities is required to
assure a unified approach towards
achieving common objectives with the
limited resources available.

Executive Summary

- viii -

There is a clear need to
rationalize the op-
posing viewpoints of
relative risk held by
Zero Tolerance groups
and Water Quality
Guidelines proponents.
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On the prairies, the
issue around agri-
cultural nonpoint-
source water quality
has been accented by
problems with water
quality in other parts
of North America.

1.0   Nonpoint-Source Water Quality

The impact of agricultural practices on water quality is an issue on the Canadian
prairies.  Of particular concern is the possibility of wide spread, nonpoint-source
contributions from agricultural lands.  Nonpoint-source contributions are those that
occur from agricultural practices on the land base in general, as compared with point-
source contributions such as from a chemical spill or feedlot.

1.1  PFRA Interest

For over 60 years the Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Administration (PFRA)
has been concerned with, and involved
in, assuring that Prairie people have an
adequate supply of water.  As a regional
arm of Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada (AAFC), we are increasingly
interested in the quality of water avail-
able for both rural and urban users:

• Sustainable agriculture.  On the
prairies, PFRA plays a central role in
supporting sustainable agricultural
development while promoting
efficient agricultural production

• Unique interface.  PFRA represents a
unique prairie-wide interface between
agricultural production and water
quality concerns

From this perspective, we felt it
appropriate to conduct an in-depth
review of current prairie understandings
about the impact of nonpoint-source
agricultural practices on water quality.

1.2  A Potential Problem

Runoff and leachate and airborne
deposition from agricultural lands may
be contributing unacceptable levels of
sediment and agrichemicals to surface
and groundwater supplies.  This could
adversely affect water use and safety for
human life and the entire
ecosystem.

Uncertain Extent and
Severity
On the prairies, the issue
around agricultural
nonpoint-source water
quality has been ac-
cented by problems with
water quality in other
parts of North America.
These findings are being
extrapolated to the
prairies and have raised
concerns.  Yet the extent and severity of
the problem are not clear:

• Localized hot spots.  It is certain that
localized agricultural "hot spots" occur

A Prairie-wide Perspective of
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• Uncertain extent.  It is not certain that
these findings are representative of
the effects of agriculture in general

Possible Sources
Possible nonpoint-source agricultural
contributions can be grouped into 4 main
categories:

• Sediment loading.  Soil particles
transported by wind and water
erosion from agricultural lands into
surface waters

• Pesticide residue.  Pesticides may
enter surface waters from the air, in
runoff, or leach into groundwaters

• Nutrient Loading.  Primarily nitrate
and phosphorus derived from com-
mercial fertilizers and the breakdown
of plant material and manure

• Other effects.  Includes direct access of
range livestock to water bodies, fecal
coliform bacteria and other pathogens,
irrigation salinity, and heavy metals

1.3  Process and Objectives

The purpose of this review is to present
a balanced perspective of water quality
and related nonpoint-source agricultural
issues on the prairies, and elsewhere.
The focus is primarily on human health,

as that is the standard
most commonly re-
ferred to by researchers.
Where other guidelines
(e.g., aquatic, irrigation)
are indicated, these are
noted.

Balanced Agricultural
Perspective
A key objective of this
report is to present a
balanced look at what
we actually know about
the impact of agricul-

ture on water quality.  In doing so, the
authors acknowledge having
approached the task from within an
agricultural perspective.  This does not
mean to imply that all of agriculture is
united in its perception of the effect of
agriculture on water quality.  Indeed, we

have found as much variation within
agriculture as without.

The Review Process
Our report is based upon findings from
over 180 scientific references and a review
of expert opinion:

• Extensive review.  Various drafts of the
paper were circulated to over 130
potential reviewers, including represen-
tation from provincial, federal and
university departments of agriculture,
water and environmental protection

• Personal interviews.  Many of the
reviewers were contacted personally
and given an opportunity to express
their thoughts in face-to-face
interviews

By this process we later received over 60
appraisals, most in written form.  We tried
to incorporate or at least reflect an
understanding of these comments in
subsequent drafts before circulating the
document for further review.

How Was The Report Received?
Reception to this report and the process
used has been overwhelmingly positive.  A
few have seen no need for the document.
Some say they would approach the topic
differently.  Two or three still feel that its
contents "do not reflect a consensus of
expert opinion" on water quality.  We are
not aware of such a consensus.  Our intent
has been to progress towards such an
objective.

Policy and Program Direction
The report identifies many of the steps
now being taken, and concludes by identi-
fying those policies, programs and prac-
tices that might yet be applied to better
address nonpoint-source water quality
concerns:

• Inform field staff.  An over-riding
objective has been the collection of
information useful to field staff

• Forum for discussion.  It is hoped this
report will provide a forum for com-
ment and discussion amongst a wide
range of professional, technical and lay
opinion

Non-point Source Water Quality

A key objective of this
report is to present a
balanced look at what
we actually know
about the impact of
agriculture on water
quality.
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2.0   Public Perception

There is an increasing public perception of wide-spread water quality problems.  A
recent video emphasizes the importance of water quality [Dickerman 1995], by using
the cyclic nature of water to highlight the theme that "There is only one body of water,"
and we, being 75% water, should be vitally interested in its purity.

A Serious Environmental Danger
In Canada, an Angus Reid opinion poll
showed that many Canadians see water
pollution as "the most serious environ-
mental danger facing the world today"
[Colgan 1992].  A Roper study in the
United States found that 77% of
Americans consider water quality to be
the number one environmental problem.

A Green Plan study of urban residents
across Saskatchewan and Manitoba
reported that most people are concerned
about the use of farm chemicals, yet do
not consider agriculture to be among the
most serious threats to the environment
[The Advisory Group 1994].  In an
Alberta survey, water supply and quality
were specifically targeted [Birch 1992]
and public expression reflected a desire
for:

• Integration.  A more integrated
approach to water management

• Information.  Increased attention to
water quality monitoring and public
education

• Involvement.  Greater public involve-
ment in setting water quality
standards

2.1  Conflicting Messages

The public receives conflicting messages
about water quality.  In contrast to the
belief that agriculture is
a significant
contributor to water
quality problems
[USEPA 1994],
Lindwall [1992] has
said that documented
research on the
prairies provides "little
evidence that
agriculture is having a
significant effect on the
quality of surface and
groundwater
supplies."

Preliminary Data
Within the United States, agriculture is
said to be the remaining major
unregulated source of environmental
contamination [Offutt 1990].  But such a
position must be cautiously interpreted,
because of the context of the data
collection network used to arrive at this
conclusion.  According to Robert
Wayland [1990] of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA):

"There is only one body
of water," and we,
being 75% water,
should be vitally
interested in its purity.
[Dickerman 1995]
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The assessment and monitoring
programs the EPA administers
with the States, "have not been
designed to identify water quality
status and trends"

Rather, EPA monitoring systems were
only established to help identify and
understand problems.  As such, findings
are complicated by the fact that the
overall data set is at best preliminary and
findings are incomplete.

Given this preliminary data, Colgan
[1992] expressed concern that negative
"generalizations" are being used in
school curricula.  He is alarmed that:

These might mislead the next
generation into believing there is a
serious environmental problem -
when the extent and severity of the
problem has not been adequately
documented

In its report to congress on the National
Water Quality Inventory, the USEPA

[1994] maintained that
agricultural runoff was
the most extensive
source of pollution for
surface waters within
the United States.
Agricultural sediment
and nutrient loading
were said to be two of
the chief contributors to
degraded water quality
in about 40% of lakes
and rivers.

Yet within the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA), the USDA
Working Group on Water Quality
observes that EPA estimates are based on
non-representative sampling of less than
1/3 of the Nation’s waters [Swader et al.
1994]:

The Working Group’s "worst case"
estimate is that agriculture may be
a factor in about 7% of US waters
which may not support State-
designated uses

Public Perception

In Western Canada, many people
perceive water quality in prairie lakes to
be deteriorating, and believe that
agriculture is largely to blame.  Yet,
according to Mitchell and Trew [1992]
we simply don’t know whether prairie
lakes are naturally eutrophic or are
becoming so due to agricultural
loadings.

MacAlpine and Nguyen [1993] recently
conducted a literature review of
nonpoint-source pollution and water
quality in Alberta.  According to them,
limited evidence to date suggests "there
is no serious agricultural pollution
problem . . . " in that province.

They point out that because Alberta’s
agricultural industry is primarily
extensive (not intensive), researchers
may not find the extent and severity of
water quality degradation found in other
places.  Still, MacAlpine and Nguyen
caution that:

• Perception.  The public’s perception of
agriculture’s role in a clean and
healthy environment is very impor-
tant and could still be at stake

• Farmers want to know.  Because
farmers live on the land and drink the
water there, they will want to be
among the first to know if there is a
water quality problem

Chemical Residue in Food
Since agrichemicals are used to grow
food, residue perceptions related to food
safety are often closely linked to those of
water quality.  Yet findings from a 1993
survey of domestic agri-food products
by Health Canada [AAFC 1993] indicate:

• 99.3% of the country’s food supply
meets all government standards for
pesticide (herbicide, insecticide,
fungicide) residue

• 84.5% of some 303,000 samples of
domestic food products had no
detectable residue

We simply don’t know
whether prairie lakes are
naturally eutrophic or
are becoming so due to
agricultural loadings.
[Mitchell and Trew
1992]
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• 0.7% of samples had residues above
tolerance levels

In commenting on food safety, Dr. C.E.
Koop, the former US Surgeon General
says, "The US has the safest and most
abundant food supply in the world. . .
and [pesticide residues on food] are not
dangerous to the people of this country"
[Lindwall 1992].

A 1991 survey of food commodities in
California found that of 8,278 samples
from 167 commodities, more than 80%
had no detectable pesticide residue.
Less than 1% were over allowable limits
or had residue from unauthorized uses
[Lindwall 1992].  This finding was in
spite of the fact that as many as 50
different pesticides may have been
annually applied to some agricultural
counties in California [Litwin et al.
1983].

2.2  Proactive Agriculture

Prairie agriculture needs to more
actively address its role in reducing the
potential to degrade water quality.
Hicks [1992] warns that attention to
environmental impact from agriculture
will increase and that agriculture must
be assertive in identifying and quantify-
ing problems, and taking action where
needed.  He says, "Denying that
agriculture is having any impact will
not be accepted.  Agriculture must be
proactive to avoid future regulation."

Positive Government Stance
The need for an integrated approach to
multiple resource management (includ-
ing water quality) is increasingly
reflected in government objectives.

In her introduction to the recent Toxic
Management Policy for the
Government of Canada [Environment
Canada 1995], The Honourable Sheila
Copps introduced a policy that calls for:

Public Perception

"The virtual elimination from the
environment of toxic substances
that result from human activity
and that are persistent and
bioaccumulative"

The preface to the
National Environment
Strategy For Agricul-
ture and Agri-Food
[1995] for Canada
speaks of the need to
achieve environmental
sustainability, while
seeking to balance
social, economic and
environmental
objectives.  The report
to federal and provincial ministers
stresses:

This balance is required because
the sector, “must be economically
viable if it is to conserve the
environment and support the
social systems upon which it is
based”

On the Canadian prairies, the Mission
Statement of PFRA (within AAFC)
speaks of the need to build a healthy
environment to achieve the high quality
of life upon which agriculture ultimately
depends [PFRA 1994].

From the Government of Alberta, the
goal for agriculture includes a
philosophy of contributing to
"improved surface and groundwater
quality through the use of environ-
mentally sustainable production and
processing practises" [Colgan 1992].

An Ecosystems Approach
Within the USDA, the Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS - formerly
the SCS) is aligning its technology "to fit
soils and nutrient management into an
ecosystems approach to resource con
servation," that includes water quality
[Shaw 1994].

The NRCS provides an example of a
holistic, comprehensive approach that
takes into account:

"Denying that agri-
culture is having any
impact will not be ac-
cepted.  Agriculture
must be proactive to
avoid future reg-
ulation." [Hicks 1992]
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devise and implement pollution control.
Yet they warn that regulation is imminent
and action is needed now [Offutt 1990].

Future Needs
The agricultural community has made
significant advances toward reducing
reliance on farm chemicals and
decreasing potential impact on water-
courses and groundwater systems.
Nevertheless:

• Early warning.  Some express the view
that the trace concentrations being
detected today might well be an "early
warning" of significant problems to
come [Williamson et al. 1995]

• Increased information.  They caution
that intelligent, well-informed
consumers are demanding
increasingly more information on
which to make reasoned water quality
decisions

• Best interest.  It is in the best interest of
all to provide the required
information as soon as possible

Public Perception

• Balance.  The need for a balance
between economics and ecology

• Policy.  Awareness of a shift in policy
towards resource protection and
sustainability

• Timing.  Assuring that environmental
aims are applied incrementally, to give
agriculture time to adjust

Landowner
Accountability
Landowners must
demonstrate that
responsibility for land
use and accountability
for water quality go
hand in hand with
property rights
[Wayland 1993].  Ameri-
can society is spending
$40 billion annually to
protect and restore the

quality of rivers, lakes and streams.
Critics acknowledge that the most
sensible, cost-effective approach to water
quality degradation may well be a
reliance on the farm community to

Landowners must
demonstrate that
responsibility for land
use and accountability
for water quality go
hand in hand with
property rights.
[Wayland 1993]
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Public Perception

2.3  Summary

Problems with water quality on the prairies are perceived to be increasing.
Many people see water pollution as a serious environmental danger.  They
want a more integrated approach to water management, better information,
and more input into water quality decisions.

Conflicting Messages
The public is receiving conflicting messages about how severe and wide-
spread water quality problems are on the prairies.  Negative opinions are
often based on an analysis of limited information.  Perceptions of water
quality are closely linked to those of food safety.  Recent testing confirms that
Canadian food commodities are well within safety standards for
pesticide residues.

Proactive Agriculture
Agriculture needs to expand its proactive stance towards clarifying the role it
plays in water quality issues.  Governments of all levels have incorporated
water quality objectives into their planning strategies with a view to secure a
more holistic, comprehensive approach to resource conservation.  The most
sensible, cost-effective approach will likely be to allow the agricultural
community to devise and implement pollution controls as needed.
However, regulation is imminent and action is needed now.

Required Action
The very act of using water for most purposes changes its quality.  Conflict-
ing messages on water quality must be clarified.  Agriculture must continue
to expand its proactive role, because answers are needed now.  It is in
agriculture’s best interest to work closely with others to clarify the status of
water quality concerns as soon as possible.
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3.0   Understanding Relative Risk
The concept of relative risk is the subject of considerable discussion and debate.  There
is a need to clarify in the public mind, the relevance of encountering small amounts of
pesticide (herbicide, insecticide, fungicide) or other agrichemical.

3.1  Risk Assessment

Risk assessment is at best an imprecise
science.  Adam M. Finkel, director of
health standards at the U.S.
Occupational Health and Safety
Administration (OHSA), advocates risk
assessment but acknowledges that it is a
young field severely constrained by, "a
dearth of qualified practitioners" [Finkel
1996].

Need for Balance
Finkel [1996] says we must be careful not
to ask of risk assessment more precision,
in terms of quantity and quality, than it
can deliver.  He says there is a need for
balance and that we need to be cautious
of:

• Non-average conditions.  The danger
of basing risk assessment only on
average people and conditions — if in
the process we fail to protect
significant segments of non-average
population

• Balancing health & economics.  All
estimates of risk involve some
uncertainty and should be geared to
"strike some balance between the
health and economic costs of
underestimating the risk and the costs
of over estimating it"

Clear Answers Being Sought
Billions of dollars have been spent on
biomedical research.  Given this situa-

tion, Hrudey and
Krewski [1995] empha-
size that the public has
reason to expect the
scientific community
to provide a clear
answer as to whether
there is a safe level of
exposure to a carcino-
gen.

Yet, traditional
approaches involving probabilities,
statistics and risk analysis are not suffi-
cient in the public mind.  Scherer [1990]
maintains that:

"Risk assessment is a complex
discipline not fully understood by
experts, much less by the public"

He says that public reaction to risk
assessment is based on a different set of
criteria.  Scherer points out that
technical and scientific problems are
ultimately social problems, and these
require both social and technical
solutions.

Outrage Dimension
The risk assessment criteria used by the
public are more likely to focus on what
Sandman calls an "Outrage Dimension"
[Sandman 1987, in Scherer 1990].  This
outrage perception is based on the
integration of up to 20 factors that
include:

"Risk assessment is a
complex discipline not
fully understood by
experts, much less by the
public." [Scherer 1990]
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• Concentration.  Uniformly mixing the
molecules from a teaspoon of sugar
into two Olympic swimming pools
will result in a concentration of 1 part
sugar to 1 billion parts of water by
weight [Lindwall 1992]

• Impact.  The relative impact of encoun-
tering a 1 ppb residue has been
compared to the effect of experiencing
1 second in a 33 year life span
(containing 1 billion seconds)
[Lindwall 1992].  You are certain to
encounter the one second, but what
will its impact be on your life?

Such comparisons do not fully account
for time/dose relationships.  Waite
[1995] contends that the "1 Second In 33
Years" example is overly simplistic.  He
says that a second is much too large a
unit to use as an illustration of the
hazard of encountering parts per billion.
Although we may only be exposed to
tiny amounts of a substance in our
drinking water, this might occur on a
consistent, daily basis, not just once in a
lifetime.

Others caution that while any one
substance may not be considered
harmful in trace amounts, no one knows
the effect of long term exposure to a
"cocktail" of multiple trace elements
[Lebedin 1995, Zakrevsky 1995].

3.2  Zero Tolerance

The concept of Zero Tolerance in water
quality holds that even trace amounts of
an unnatural substance are deemed to be
unacceptable.

Uncertainty
There will always be uncertainty in
declaring even trace amounts of a sub-
stance to be safe.  The Council For
Agricultural Science and Technology
[CAST 1992] says that:

"The scientific community’s ability
to detect chemicals is much more
advanced that the understanding
of the toxicology associated
with such discoveries"

• Fairness of risk.  Accounting for an
individual’s proximity to a hazard,
like a nuclear reactor

• Degree of control.  e.g., access to a
private well as opposed to relying on
public water supply

• Familiarity.  Exposure to common
automobile accidents vs. exotic risks
such as pesticide contamination

An example of perception of relative risk
as it relates to degree of control might be
seen in the results of a rural/urban
survey of east-central Saskatchewan
[Hass 1994]:

• Low priority risk.  Most farmers in
the survey ranked pesticide contami-
nation and water quality as low
priorities when it came to environ-
mental concerns

• High priority risk.  Urban community
leaders saw water quality as the

number one agricul-
ture/environment issue

• Degree of control.
Most farmers likely had
their own water supply
and felt they had some
control over it. Urban-
ites would need to rely
on a public source

Dose and
Concentration
Risk assessment must

consider both dose and concentration.
This is because risk involves time/dose
relationships; wherein the concentration
of the substance involved must be
related to the time period of exposure to
determine the dose or total amount
encountered [Belyk 1996].

When expressing concentration, it is
important to put the term into a context
that a lay person can understand.  Con-
centrations are often expressed as parts
per billion (ppb):

Understanding Relative Risk

"The scientific
community’s ability to
detect chemicals is much
more advanced that the
understanding of the
toxicology associated with
such discoveries."
[CAST 1992]
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Some feel that the safest course of action
is to pursue one of zero tolerance.  A
survey of toxicologists indicates that 20%
of them think there is no safe level of a
carcinogen [Kraus et al. 1992, in Hrudey
and Krewski 1995].

Scherer [1990] is of the opinion that
public demand for zero risk is unreason-
able.  He acknowledges, however, the
need for experts and policy makers to
provide a better understanding of why
such an objective may be deemed both
unreasonable and unattainable.
Part of the problem of addressing zero
tolerance, says Lindwall [1992], is the
fact that "the zero in zero tolerance keeps
getting smaller."  Detections that used to
be in parts per million (ppm) are now
possible for some compounds in parts
per quadrillion (1 and 15 zeros) with the
sophisticated instrumentation that is
available.

Hrudey and Krewski [1995] question the
validity of a zero tolerance point of view.
To test this position, they calculated
the hazard of exposure to the smallest
conceivable dose of a carcinogen:

• Conservative estimating.  Conser-
vative USEPA assumptions were used
to calculate the risk from "lifetime
exposure to one molecule a day of the
most potent known carcinogen
(TCDD)"

• No cancer produced.  The authors
concluded that exposing the entire
world population to such a dose
would not yield a single case of
cancer

• Safe levels.  Hrudey and Krewski
conclude that "within a realistic
concept of safety, there is a safe level
of exposure" to even the most toxic of
carcinogens

Probabilities
Risk analysis comes down to a matter of
probabilities.  Probabilities are usually:

Understanding Relative Risk

• Based on historical data
• Assume average conditions
• Project that past trends will continue

Some suggest that we
need to keep the
limited risk of harm
from trace chemicals in
perspective with the
rest of life’s hazards.
This has been com-
pared to the worry of
sitting on a tack, while
positioned beneath a 16
ton weight suspended
by a fraying cord
[Rogers 1995].  Zero
Tolerance does not accept this view.

In a recent article in Discover Magazine,
Kluger [1996] examines the everyday
hazard that a person will die from falling
out of bed (1:2 million) or from other
risks.

Kluger’s statistics are taken from "The
Book of Risks" by Larry Landon, a
professor of philosophy from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii.  Landon estimates the
annual likelihood of an average Ameri-
can dying (or being otherwise affected)
from a range of mishaps:

1:77 heart attack
(adult over 35)

1:3,500 car accident (age 14-25)
1:11,000 murder victim

1:40,000 urban traffic, as a
passerby

1:170,000 infected, flesh-eating
bacteria

1:750,000 struck, by lightning

How do these hazards compare with the
probability of dying or being seriously
affected by a small amount of chemical in
drinking water?  It’s hard to say, and therein
lies the problem with probabilities.

Hrudey and Krewski
conclude that "within a
realistic concept of safety,
there is a safe level of
exposure" to even the
most toxic of
carcinogens. {1995}
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Understanding Relative Risk

Subjective Analysis
When it comes to extrapolating the
probable effects of water-borne traces of
agrichemicals on human life, we really
have very little historical data.  As well,
toxicology findings from average
laboratory rats may be far removed from
average people, for although rats like us

are mammals, "they are far away from us
genetically" [Caldwell 1996].

Despite the best of testing in water
quality, there’s a lot of room for bias
when interpreting final results.  For as
Hively [1996] points out, "subjectivity
always exists or scientists would never
disagree."

As Hively [1996]
points out, "sub-
jectivity always
exists or scientists
would never
disagree."
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3.3  Summary

The concept of relative risk is the subject of considerable discussion and debate.
There is a need to clarify in the public mind, the relevance of encountering small
amounts of pesticide or other agrichemical.

Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is at best an imprecise science having "a dearth of qualified prac-
titioners."  Traditional approaches involving probabilities, statistics, and risk analy-
sis are not sufficient in the public mind.  Risk assessment must consider both dose
and concentration, because risk involves time/dose relationships.

Zero Tolerance
The concept of Zero Tolerance in water quality holds that even trace amounts of
an unnatural substance are unacceptable.  Yet demand for zero risk may be both
unreasonable and unattainable.  Risk analysis comes down to a matter of probabil-
ities.  And there’s a lot of room for interpreting final results, for "subjectivity always
exists or scientists would never disagree."

Required Action
Risk assessment must be put into a context that both the scientist and layperson can com-
prehend.  We need to "strike some balance between the health and economic costs of
underestimating the risk and the costs of overestimating it."

Understanding Relative Risk
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4.0   Prairie Setting

The hazard that nonpoint agrichemical use will contribute to surface and groundwater
contamination on the prairies is significant.  This is because of the extent of agricultural
contributions and the potential difficulty of controlling them [Reynolds et al. 1995].

4.1  Pesticide Use and Trends

Pesticide use is one example of the risk
that nonpoint agrichemical use might
contaminate surface and groundwaters
on the prairies.  Compared with many
other developed nations, Canadians use
far less pesticide.  This is a function of
the crops grown and the pests encoun-
tered, rather than grower or government
policy.  Nevertheless, the net result could
be a reduced risk of surface and
groundwater contamination.

Annual Pesticide Use
Average annual pesticide use
(herbicides, insecticides, fungicides) in
Canada is less than 50% of the average
2 kg/ha of active ingredient applied in
the United States, and less than 20% of
the 5.2 kg/ha applied on average in
France. The United States, Germany, the
United Kingdom, and France each apply
5 - 25 times the combination of
insecticides and fungicides per ha as
used in Canada [PFRA 1995].

Still, prairie people apply more than 20
million kg of pesticides annually (mostly
herbicides) — with about 45% of that in
Saskatchewan alone [Manitoba
Agriculture 1991]:

• Prairie portion.  Prairie use
constitutes about 76% of the total
pesticides annually sold in Canada
[Crop Protect. Inst. 1995]

• Per ha use.  Annual
herbicide use per ha
on the Prairies is
relatively small, 0.6
kg/ha in Alberta vs.
2.5 kg/ha in Ontario
[Paterson 1992]

Urban and Non-farm
Chemicals
A portion of applied
pesticides are for
urban use.  Figures for
the United States (1982) indicate that of
the total pesticides applied nationally
[Brown et al. 1989, in Burland and Byrtus
1992]:

• 7.3% was by urban home owners
• 19.4%  urban government and industry
• 26.7% of US total was for urban use

But cities occupy a small portion of the
prairie landscape and urban use may be
a much lower percentage of the total
than in more densely populated areas:

In Alberta, limited data on
domestic (homeowner applied)
pesticide sales for 1993 indicates
that only about 1% of sales are for
domestic purposes.  Use by urban
government and industry may also
be lower than in the US
[Byrtus 1996]

Compared with many
other developed nations,
Canadians use far less
pesticide.  The net result
could be a reduced risk of
surface and groundwater
contamination.
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However, the use of agrichemicals by
cities may result in urban islands of
concentrated application on the prairies.
Recent studies along the Red River in
Manitoba show increased concentra-
tions of two herbicides downstream of
the city of Winnipeg [Currie and
Williamson 1995].  Other non-farm
sources of pesticide residue include
forestry applications, mosquito control,
black fly control, right-of-way vegetation
management and aquatic vegetation
control.

Changing practices
Although pesticide use is still increasing
across North America, the use of more
natural and environmentally friendly
forms is slowly growing [Lindwall 1992]:

• Non-chemical pesticide sales in the
United States were $1 billion annually
and growing at 30% per year

• Chemical pesticide growth was only
about 1% per year

• Relative volume of chemical pesticide
use is still very large in comparison to
non-chemical use

4.2  "Low Risk" Prairie Zone?

The soils, climate and cropping intensity
of the prairies represent a different

setting than where
much of today’s water
quality data (from
outside of the prairies)
is being derived.

Groundwater
In relation to
groundwater quality,
some researchers say
that within a national
context, most of the
prairie ecozone is at
low risk of contamina-

tion [Reynolds et al. 1995, McNaughton
and Crowe 1995].  This is primarily due
to:

• Low cropping intensity.  Generally
less than elsewhere in Canada

• Dry weather.  Less rainfall and a
greater area of arid climate

• Fewer chemical inputs.  A result of
growing lower value crops

• Soil characteristics.  Heavy textures
pose a relatively low leaching hazard

There are, however, prairie exceptions,
particularly on irrigated lands and those
areas near intensive livestock operations
(ILOs) that receive large amounts of
animal manure.

High Risk Zone?
Not everyone agrees with the concept of
a reduced leaching hazard on the
prairies.  McConkey [1996] points out
that while a dry prairie climate greatly
reduces the risk of leaching, the limited
volume that does occur may have
relatively high concentrations of nutri-
ents and pesticides:

• Summerfallow.  Fallow can result in
increased leaching of nitrate
[Campbell et al. 1984]

• Sudden flux. Given the net moisture
deficit of much of the prairies, sud-
den storms or rapid snow melt may
cause a flux of concentrated contami-
nants into groundwaters and surface
streams [MacDonald 1996]

• Low total load.  Nevertheless, total
annual loading to the system may still
be far less than in more humid zones
[Reynolds et al. 1995]

Spring Runoff
The hazard of contaminating surface
water on the prairies might be consid-
ered as "low risk" for reasons similar to
those given for groundwater.  However,
this may not be so.  The dry, cold prairie
climate may make for worse surface
water conditions than a warmer, wetter
climate [McConkey 1996].

Prairie Setting

While a dry prairie
climate greatly reduces
the risk of leaching, the
limited volume that does
occur may have relatively
high concentrations of
nutrients and pesticides.
[McConkey 1996]
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One reason is that dry, cold weather
severely retards pesticide degradation.
Hence fall applied herbicides may
degrade very little prior to spring runoff:

• Spring runoff.  Spring runoff can be up
to 90% of total annual runoff
[Nicholaichuk 1967, in Reynolds et al.
1995]

• Fall applied herbicide.  A significant
portion of fall-applied herbicide may
move off the field in spring runoff
[Nicholaichuk and Grover 1989]

• First units.  Since the dryness of the
climate results in less total runoff, the

"first units" of runoff are often the
only runoff that occurs and can have
high concentrations
of contaminants
[McConkey 1996]

• Evaporation losses.
Dry weather can
also result in high
evaporative losses,
causing residues to
concentrate in the
surface waters of
storage reservoirs
[McConkey 1996]

Prairie Setting

A significant portion of
fall-applied herbicide
may move off the field
in spring runoff.
[Nicholaichuk and
Grover 1989]
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Prairie Setting

4.3  Summary

There is concern that nonpoint agrichemical use on the prairies may pose a
hazard to surface and ground-water quality.  This is because of the large spatial
extent of agricultural contributions and the potential difficulty of controlling
them.

Prairie Pesticide Use
Canadians use less pesticides than many other developed countries.  The prai-
ries apply less pesticides per ha than the rest of Canada, but almost 76% of the
total applied nationally.  Part of this is used for urban and non-agricultural
purposes.  The switch to more environmentally friendly pesticides is slowly
increasing.

Low Risk Zone?
The risk that nonpoint agrichemicals might pollute surface and groundwaters on
the prairies may be lower for several cropping, climatic and soil reasons.  Excep-
tions are lands under intensive  agriculture.  But dry prairie conditions could
result in seasonally concentrated runoff and leachate.

Required Action
The portion of agrichemicals applied in urban areas and their relative impact  on
water quality requires further study.  We need to quantify the conditions that
govern when and whether the prairies are a high risk vs. a low risk zone of
contamination.
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5.0   Key Interpretation Concepts

Some key concepts are essential to understanding the probable effect of agrichemicals
on soil and water systems.  These have a bearing on our ability to interpret water
quality results.  They include the implications of chemical and biophysical interactions,
sampling and analysis protocol, and the Canadian Water Quality Guidelines.

5.1 Chemical & Biophysical
Interactions

The interaction of agrichemicals as
nonpoint-source contaminants with the
soil, surface water and groundwater, will
depend upon the physical and chemical
characteristics of the contaminant and
those of the medium they enter.

Pesticide Characteristics
The possibility of a pesticide (herbicide,
insecticide, fungicide) entering the soil or
water and its probable effect, depends
upon a range of pesticide and pesticide-
use characteristics [Yarish 1992] that
include:

• Solubility.  The potential to wash off
crops and leach into the soil and water

• Adsorption.  Tendency to attach to soil
and other particles

• Persistence.  Degradation time in
terms of half-life

• Use pattern.  Area treated, frequency
of use, and timing of subsequent
precipitation or irrigation

• Application rate.  Amount of
chemical applied per unit area

• Application method.  e.g., spot spra-
ying vs. irrigation application

• Toxicity.  Relative toxic qualities

The Microenvironment
Farming practices can
influence the trans-
portation and trans-
formation of pesticides
and nutrients by the
way they affect the soil
microenvironment:

Choice of tillage
practice, cropping
system, residue
management, ferti-
lizer practice and
related decisions can result in
“unique combinations of aeration,
water availability, temperature
distribution and availability of
substrates” [Power 1994]

Environmental conditions that regulate
chemical and biological reactions in the
soil and water can greatly effect
pesticide residence time (half-life):

The possibility of a
pesticide entering the soil
or water and its probable
effect, depends upon a
range of pesticide and
pesticide-use character-
istics. [Yarish 1992]
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• Soil conditions.  The half-life of a
pesticide can vary by a factor of three
or more, depending on soil moisture,
temperature, and other conditions
[Yarish 1992]

• Groundwater features.  Aquifer
characteristics and nitrate levels (in
conjunction with microbial balances)
can greatly affect pesticide residence
time [Priddle et al. 1988]

5.2 Sampling and Analysis
Protocol

Given the small concentrations
often being detected, sampling
and analysis protocol can play a
major role in whether a residue
is found — and at what levels.

Estimates and Assumptions
Of necessity, many estimates and
assumptions are made about
relationships when conducting
monitoring programs.  Phos-
phorus (P) loading estimates are
an example of this:

•  Calculations.  Phosphorus
loadings are often based on
calculations from isolated water
samples and stream flow
estimates

• Internal vs. external.  Lake bottom
sediments can release the equivalent
of 1/2 to several times the annual
supply of P from externally loaded
sources [Mitchell 1985]

• Time frames.  There is evidence of a
relationship between changes to
external loadings and internal
 cycling.  But the relative time frames
for doing so are uncertain [Mitchell
and Trew 1992]

Because of the difficulties in directly
sampling and monitoring P loadings,
computer modelling techniques are

often used.  But this process is
contingent upon many built-in
assumptions.  Until modelling methods
have been locally verified to show they
give results similar to those obtained
from direct monitoring, a "healthy
scepticism" of model predictions may
well be justified [Daniel et al. 1994].

Field and Lab Technique
Detections can be greatly influenced by
the  field procedure used.  A river study
in Alberta was geared to select the best
methods for sampling various aquatic
media and to assess these media for use
in routine pesticide monitoring projects
[Anderson et al. 1992].  The study
illustrated how detections varied with:

• Material sampled.  River silt vs. fish
livers

• Timing. Season and frequency of
sampling

• Location.  Point of sampling

• Technique.  Method of collecting
samples

Samples collected during high sediment
runoff events, for example, may not be
useful in providing accurate projections
of loadings during average or low river
flows.  In Nebraska, pesticide findings
varied considerably from one side of a
braided river to the other, due to limited
lateral mixing [Snow and Spalding
1988].

In the case of well water, significant
fluctuations in herbicide content indicate
that frequent sampling must occur to
effectively monitor change [McKenna et
al. 1988].  Chang and Entz [1996] have
identified the need to sample shallow
groundwater weekly during the growing
season, otherwise peak nitrate levels will
be missed.  Given today’s increasingly
precise analytical capabilities:

It is possible that failure to collect
representative field samples could
be more of a limiting factor to
accurate monitoring results than
an ever-refined detection limit
[Taylor 1987, in Maynard et al.
1995]

It is possible that failure
to collect representative
field samples could be
more of a limiting factor
to accurate monitoring
results than an ever-
refined detection limit.
[Taylor 1987, in
Maynard et al. 1995]

Key Interpretation Concepts
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Key Interpretation Concepts

Results can be greatly affected by the
type of chemical tracer used and the
method of chemical analysis.  For exam-
ple, leaching studies that use chloride as
a tracer may be effective in identifying
pathways, but can represent a worst case
scenario because chloride does not
transform or degrade in the soil as do
nitrates and many pesticides.  As well,
results of pesticide analysis may be
affected in several ways:

• Absorbed by plastics.  Some pesti-
cides may be absorbed by the PVC
casing of sampling wells, or by the
plastic bottles used to store samples
[Hill 1995]

• Adsorbed to glassware.  The re-
searcher who rinses glassware may
find the 2,4-D adsorbed there, which
another researcher misses [Hill et al.
1994]

• Suspended sediments.  Water samples
de-canted from accompanying sedi-
ment may yield very different results
than those with sediment in suspen-
sion [Hill et al. 1994]

• Metabolites missed.  Parent com-
pounds can degrade quickly into
more stable metabolites which, if
unknown to the researcher, may be
missed

Context and Interpretation
The consistent, reliable evaluation of
water quality data depends upon a
realistic understanding of the overall
context in which results are derived.  In
recent analytical procedures, there has
been a marked increase towards multi-
component determinations, at low
concentrations and in complex sample
matrices [Maynard et al. 1995].  Under
these and other circumstances, it is
critical to maintain a proper balance
between the concepts of:

• Accuracy.  Agreement between
measured and real values

• Bias.  Incorporating systematic error

• Precision.  Consistent agreement
among independent measurements

More effective methods are needed to
help explain the implications of water
quality findings, including the context
within which they are derived.  What, for
example, does it mean in terms of spatial
variability and extent of degradation,
when pesticide residue is encountered
in 5 out of 20 wells in a monitoring
network?  And if residue is only detected
near the surface of the groundwater, do
these combined findings justify the
inference that contamination may be
occurring throughout the entire depth
and lateral extent of the aquifer?

5.3  Water Quality Guidelines

The Canadian Water Quality Guidelines
(1987 and updates) are an attempt to
define acceptable water quality for
drinking, recreation, irrigation, and other
uses [CCREM 1987].  Not everyone
agrees with the guidelines.  Some see
them as overly stringent, others as far too
liberal.  It is important to note that water
quality guidelines are just that — guide-
lines.  As such, they are not legally
enforceable standards unless so declared
by the appropriate provincial or federal
agency [Federal Provincial Working
Group 1978].

Limitations
The Canadian Water
Quality Guidelines
represent a summary of
existing research
findings from Canada
and elsewhere, con-
sidered applicable to
Canadian conditions.
Yet many of the limits
defined within the
Guidelines were not
self-evident when the
guidelines were established, and
depended upon a subjective analysis of
the data available:

The Introduction to the Guidelines points
this out [CCREM 1987], indicating that:

The consistent, reliable
evaluation of water
quality data depends
upon a realistic
understanding of the
overall context in which
results are derived.
[Maynard et al. 1995]
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One of the obstacles in compiling
the Canadian Water Quality Guide-
lines was “the difficulty of defining
acceptable water quality for specific
uses”

Gaps in the existing Guidelines indicate
where data evaluations are urgently
required for a number of currently used
pesticides.  These evaluations might
provide information on aquatic life,
wildlife and agricultural crops.  Accor-
ding to the Guidelines, "for some para-
meters there were neither appropriate
guidelines nor scientific data to modify
existing guidelines for Canadian
conditions."  Even today, the analytical
technology is often not available at the
desired level of sensitivity for many of
the older pesticides that are routinely
used [Williamson et al. 1995].

Assessment Factors
The development of pesticide guidelines
is based on a comprehensive 3-stage
process [Caux 1992]:

• Information review.  Gather and
interpret scientific and technical
information related to physical and
chemical characteristics, mode of
action, degradation, etc.

• Evaluation.  Assess the quantity and
quality of data available at the time of
review; must meet minimum toxico-
logical requirements for fish, inverte-
brates and plants

• Recommendation.  Geared to protect
the most sensitive species within a
specific water use category

According to Byrtus [1996], over 500
active ingredients for pesticides are listed
for sale in Canada.  Approximately 100 of
these are used on the prairies.  Yet less
than 50 pesticides have established
guidelines nationally.  Several high-use
products in Alberta (individual sales
greater than 10,000 kg of active ingre-
dient/yr) have no Guideline [Cotton and
Byrtus 1995].

One reason why more Guidelines have
not been developed is because of the
high cost of preparing them — about
$40,000 each if contracted out.  Another
has been the difficulty of access to
proprietary information and the lack of
published research on environmental and
toxicological aspects.

Applying Guidelines
Drinking water quality guidelines al-
ready incorporate safety factors of at least
10-100 times greater than specific test
results would indicate.  This aspect calls
into question the relevance of exceeding
a guideline by only a few parts per
billion.  In this regard, the Guidelines for
Canadian Drinking Water Quality [Feder-
al-Provincial Subcom-mittee 1987] clarify
there is no hard and fast line between
good and poor water quality, stating
that:

Continually exceeding guidelines
“may, in some instances, be capable
of inducing deleterious effects on
health. . .”

This effect will depend on the length of
exposure to a substance and its relative
toxicity.

Local application of The Canadian Water
Quality Guidelines requires their
modification to account for site-specific
conditions.  They should not be regarded
as blanket values for national or local
water quality [CCREM].  Appendix IV of
the 1987 report goes on to say that:

The appropriate application of the
Guidelines “requires an under-
standing of the chemical, physical
and biological characteristics of
the water body [affected] and an
understanding of the behaviour of
a substance once it is introduced
into the aquatic environment”

Despite their inherent limitations and the
difficulty of applying them:

The Canadian Water Quality
Guidelines represent a middle
ground between the extremes of Zero
Tolerance and a lack of any stan-
dard.  As such, they serve as a useful
benchmark against which to assess
relative water quality.

Key Interpretation Concepts

The Canadian Water
Quality Guidelines
represent a middle ground
between the extremes of
Zero Tolerance and a lack
of any standard.  As such,
they serve as a useful
benchmark against which
to assess relative water
quality.
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Key Interpretation Concepts

5.4  Summary

Some key concepts are fundamental to our understanding of the potential for
agrichemicals and other nonpoint-source contaminants to affect surface and
groundwater quality.

Chemical and Biophysical Interactions
The characteristics of individual agrichemicals and the effect of specific
farming practices on the soil environment can significantly influence the
bio-physical interactions that occur and their impact on water quality.

Sampling and Analysis Protocol
Water quality findings are often contingent upon a number of underlying
assumptions.  The sampling and analysis techniques used in the field and
laboratory can greatly affect the results achieved.

Water Quality Guidelines
The Canadian Water Quality Guidelines are a generalized interpretation of
water quality research.  They are not hard and fast rules and continually
exceeding them "may, in some instances, be capable of introducing
deleterious effects on health."  They are not accepted by everyone but serve as
a useful benchmark against which to assess relative water quality.

Required Action
A better understanding of the chemical and biophysical interactions that
regulate the availability and mobility of agrichemicals is needed.  Further
work is needed to clarify appropriate sampling and analysis protocol to allow
for the effective, on-going comparison of multiple data sets.  Both the scientific
and lay public require a clearer understanding of the rationale behind the
Canadian Water Quality Guidelines and other interpretations of relative water
quality.
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6.0   Prairie Water Quality

The effect of nonpoint agricultural practices on prairie water quality has been assessed
in terms of both a recent general overview of prairie conditions, and a more detailed
analysis of specific prairie findings.

6.1  A Recent Prairie Overview

A recent Green Plan symposium in Red
Deer, Alberta (CAESA 1995) provides a
timely update of nonpoint-source
quality issues and projects across
Western Canada.  Although
presentations focused mainly on Green
Plan activities, findings may represent
conditions generally.

Minimal Evidence of Contamination
During the oral and poster presentations,
a number of examples were given of
possible water quality contamination
caused by agricultural practices.  These
included nitrate and pesticide detections
[Bennett et al. 1995, Chang and Travis
1995, Hill et al. 1995, Rodvang et al.
1995].  Yet, most findings were based on
site-specific results or limited sampling.
No evidence was presented of wide-
spread, long-term agricultural pollution
in excess of Canadian Water Quality
Guidelines.  From these presentations, it
is unclear as to how extensive, severe or
transient agricultural water quality
problems are.

Limited Testing Is Underway
A wide variety of projects on the
prairies are currently underway to
measure the impact of agriculture on
water quality [Abrahamson 1995,
Paterson 1995, Vermette 1995].  Many of

these have been established to help
develop a data base against which to
judge future water quality changes.  Yet,
due to costs and logistics, few of these
are either long term in nature or will be
able to cover extensive areas of repeated,
detailed sampling.

Emphasis On "Hot Spot" Evaluations
Efforts are underway to focus on existing
and potential "hot spots" as early indica-
tors of developing problems.  Locations
such as irrigation districts and lands
adjacent to intensive livestock operations
(ILOs) are likely to experience diffi-
culties first.  This is
because of the intensity
of the agriculture
practised on them
and/or the nature of
the soils and land-
scapes they represent.
In support of the need
to look at "hot spots",
Hill et al. [1995]
contend  that people
"need to get over the
shock of low levels of
herbicides being
detected . . ."  He says
that instead of worrying about trace
amounts, our attention ought to be
focused on identifying those worst case
scenarios where herbicide concentrations
may occasionally approach limits in
Water Quality Guidelines.

Instead of worrying
about trace amounts, our
attention ought to be
focused on identifying
those worst case
scenarios where herbicide
concentrations may
occasionally approach
limits in Water Quality
Guidelines. [Hill et al.
1995]
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Prairie Water Quality

6.2  Specific Prairie Findings

The specific prairie findings reported
hereafter are based largely on a review of
available summary documents and
expert opinion.  The sources cited reflect
a wide range of profession and discipline.
Where conclusions are drawn, these are

based on the assumption that Water
Quality Guidelines are a legitimate basis
of evaluation.  Results focus on the
general effects on water quality of
sediment, pesticides, nitrate, phosphate
and other potential risks.

Where conclusions are
drawn, these are based on
the assumption that
Water Quality
Guidelines are a
legitimate basis of
evaluation.
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7.0   Sediment

Sediment can itself be a water quality problem.  It can also be a transport mechanism
for naturally occurring elements and the fertilizer and pesticide residues that might
move into surface waters.  Sediment can come from a variety of wind or water-eroded
sources.  In the United States, estimates indicate that agriculture is the primary source
of nonpoint-source pollution, with sediment loading being "the most pervasive
nonpoint pollutant" [Gomez 1995].  Canadian studies warn that wind and water
erosion are a serious threat to sustainable agriculture [PFRA 1983].

7.1  Natural Prairie Loadings

As expected, sediment loads in Western
Canada tend to increase near the down-
stream end of large streams such as the
Red Deer, and North and South
Saskatchewan rivers.  Yet, an in-depth
review of sediment loading studies on
behalf of Environment Canada found that
these levels are apparently not primarily
from agricultural land and generally
reflect [Environment Canada 1990]:

• In-route erosion of channel banks and
the gullying of valley slopes, wherein
the "proportion of sediment from
farmland erosion seems to be relatively
insignificant"

• Sedimentation levels that are quite low
most of the time

• Turbidity levels below those
generally causing problems for fish,
recreation, and municipal or
industrial needs

Disparity In Rates/Locations
There is an apparent disparity between
higher projected on-farm soil erosion
rates and lower in-stream sediment
yields [Environment Canada 1990]:

• Over estimation.  In Saskatchewan,
using cesium to trace erosion losses in
hummocky soils, de Jong et al. [1983]
concluded that net field erosion losses
may be lower than
projected [de Jong et
al. 1983]

• Upstream accumula-
tion.  Perhaps
eroded sediments
are accumulating in
watersheds up-
stream of sampling
stations [Environ-
ment Canada 1990]

The spatial and temporal differences
between apparent sediment delivery
points and yield monitoring points
make it difficult to assess the impact of
soil erosion on water quality [Gomez
1995].

It is also possible that, where agricul-
tural sediments occur to any extent,
these may be coming from a very small
portion of total farmlands:

In the mainstream rivers of
the Saskatchewan River
Basin, the "proportion of
sediment from farmland
erosion seems to be re-
latively insignificant."
[Environment Canada 1990]
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Work in the United States suggests
that 53% of agricultural sediments
come from 11% of total non-
irrigated cropland [Gomez 1995]

Surface Soil Contribution
Soil erosion from farmlands may pose a
water quality problem; more so because of
the nature of the surface soils being eroded
than due to their volume [Environment
Canada 1990]:

• Nutrients and residue.  Erosion of
farmland tends to selectively remove
surface soils which are often naturally
fertile and easily contaminated from a
variety of sources

• Relative contamination.  Fine grained
sediments and organics from these soils
can disproportionately affect surface
waters compared to higher silt loads
from in-stream and gully erosion

• Small watersheds.  Despite the low
silting rates anticipated in small water-
sheds, a higher percentage of sediment
there may come from surface soils

7.2  Small Basin Studies

In the small watercourses of the
Saskatchewan River Basin, there is little

information to indicate
that sedimentation is a
serious problem.  How-
ever, this could be
because the historic data
set for sediment loading
is insufficient
[Environment Canada
1990].

Recently, a small water-
shed study in Manitoba
looked at sediment

loadings in Cooks Creek, within a rela-
tively flat, intensive agriculture area
immediately east of Winnipeg [Hughes et
al. 1994]:

Sediment levels did not appear to be
sufficient to impair water quality
for most uses, including aquatic life

Researchers point out, though, that
aquatic organisms will still suffer to some
degree from the impacts of siltation that is
at least partially induced by
agricultural practices
[Williamson et al. 1996].

Manitoba Environment conducted
studies within the Turtle river watershed,
which empties into Dauphin Lake in west
central Manitoba [Williamson et al. 1992]:

• Uncertain source.  It was unclear how
much of the sediment loading was due
to agricultural land use versus that
coming from natural erosion within
Riding Mountain National Park

• In-stream deposits.  Much of the in-
stream sediment was deposited before
reaching downstream locations —
though subsequent high flows may
re-suspend such deposits

Ontario Comparison
Sediment loadings from the small drain-
age basins of Ontario are much lower
than those of the United States [Wall et al.
1982, in Environment Canada 1990].
Compared to the more intensive agri
cultural areas of southern Ontario, prairie
loadings are lower still.  Even so, Ontario
findings related to sediment loadings
indicate [Coote 1980, in Environment
Canada 1990]:

• Minimal heavy metals.  Contributions
of heavy metals, often associated with
fertilizers, were negligible

• Fish.  Although pesticides periodically
showed up in stream water, no
deleterious effects on fish were found

• Phosphorus loading.  Agricultural land
was deemed to account for 60% of the
diffuse phosphorus load, most bound
to sediment

Sediment

Soil erosion from
farmlands may pose a
water quality problem;
more so because of the
nature of the surface soils
being eroded than due to
their volume. [Environ-
ment Canada 1990]
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7.3  Prairie Pothole Topography

One landscape aspect that differentiates
much of the Prairies from other regions,
and may temper the effect of agriculture
on sediment loading, is its pothole
topography.  For much of the landscape:

• Drainage is internal, with sediment
moving relatively short distances to
surface sloughs or other areas
[Anderson and Knapik 1984, in
Environment Canada 1990; MacDonald
1996]

• As little as 5% of prairie agricultural
lands may drain into water courses
[Acton 1996]

• Slough drainage and pothole consolida-
tion can significantly increase the
amount of water draining from lands
[PFRA 1984]

We need to study the impact of the prairie
pothole topography on:

• Sediment transport from upper field
slopes to water courses [Acton 1996]

• Water quality within potholes and its
impact on aquatic life and dependent
species such as nesting ducks [Sheehan
et al. 1987]

Acton [1996] questions whether we
understand the net effect of potholes on
prairie water quality, noting that:

Prairie potholes may be acting much
like stormwater retention ponds in
cities, filtering out silt and other
materials before they have a chance
to reach rivers and streams

7.4  Increased Runoff

The volume and rate of runoff to streams
can increase as native lands are cleared
and cultivated for agricultural purposes
[Maidmont 1993]:

• Extensive surface drainage, such as
within irrigation districts or many
agricultural lands of
Manitoba, further
enhances runoff

• Native lands usually
have lower, slower
runoff due to a
higher capacity for
infiltration and
internal wetland
storage

Increased runoff from
agricultural lands can increase the magni-
tude of peaks in stream hydrographs.
Similarly increased drainage from urban
areas can also affect river dynamics [Le
clerc and Schaake 1973].

Increased flows can provide more in-
stream, spawning habitat for fish
[Environment Canada 1990].  But the
duration of peak flows from agricultural
lands will be much shorter than those
from native areas.  Hence, the benefits of
higher flows may be short-lived.

Secondary Siltation
Despite the fact that runoff may be low in
silt, higher stream flows will cause in-
creased channel scouring.  This can result
in a secondary increase in sediment
loading and greater downstream deposi-
tion of silt [Fisheries and Oceans 1992].

Such effects can have a localized, negative
impact on aquatic life like fish:

• Spawning beds.  Adverse effects to the
walleye spawning beds of Lake Dau-
phin in Manitoba [Gaboury 1985]

• Fish health.  Impacts such as blocked
migration, disorientation, gill abrasion,
loss of habitat [Fisheries and Oceans
1992]

• Aquatic environment.  Damage to the
aquatic environment in general

Some people consider sediment to be the
number one habitat issue for fish
[McGarry 1997].

Sediment

Prairie potholes may be
acting much like storm-
water retention ponds in
cities, filtering out silt
and other materials before
they have a chance to
reach rivers and streams.
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guishable from the effects of wildlife
[Dixon 1983a in Buchanan 1992]

• Short distances.  Effects from uncon-
fined livestock are often discernable for
only short distances downstream [Dixon
1983b in Buchanan 1992]

The sight of cattle trampling local stream
banks or fouling the water in mid-stream is
a highly visual effect.  Nevertheless, the
relative contribution that cattle make to
total silt loading is often not well docu-
mented and requires more study [Jensen
1997].

Because cattle are so visible, there may be a
tendency to over-estimate the impact of
their activities on sediment loading.
Compared to natural sources, the relative
contribution of grazing cattle to sediment
loading could be minimal.  A study on
Battle Creek in the Cypress Hills area of
Saskatchewan and Alberta found [Sauchyn
and Lemmen 1996]:

• Geologic sources.  Runoff from Police
Point landslide resulted in "large
volumes" (up to 438 ppm) of sediment
in creek flow

• Minimal cattle effect.  Above the slide
(where range cattle were at large)
sediment levels were only 2 ppm

Proportional loadings likely occur from
lesser cutbanks and slumps along other
waterways.

Channelization
River straightening and the construction
of specific drains might be viewed more as
point-source than nonpoint sources of
silting.  Still:

• Drainage requirement.  A perceived
need for downstream channel straight-
ening may be due to increased flows
from wide-spread, upstream drainage
activity

• Net effect.  On an
alluvial fan within
Wilson Creek, Mani-
toba, head-cutting due
to drainage construc-
tion caused extensive
re-suspension and
downstream deposi-
tion of alluvial silts
[Wilson Creek . . .1983]

7.5  Cattle Effect

Concentrated grazing and watering sites
for cattle can have a negative effect on
riparian and in-stream habitat [Adams
and Fitch 1995] and sediment and nutrient
loading [Sweeten 1984 in Buchanan 1992].
However, this effect does not automati-
cally apply to range cattle in general:

• No difference.  The effects of range
cattle on a watershed are often indistin-

Sediment

Because cattle are so
visible, there may be a
tendency to over-
estimate the impact of
their activities on
sediment loading.
Compared to natural
sources, the relative
contribution of grazing
cattle to sediment
loading could be
minimal.  [Sauchyn
and Lemmen 1996]
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7.6  Summary

Sediment can itself be a water quality problem or a transport mechanism for
naturally occurring elements and the fertilizer and pesticide residues that might
move into surface waters.  Yet in major rivers of the Canadian prairies, the
proportion of sediment loading from farmland erosion seems to be "relatively
insignificant."

Loading Estimates
There is a disparity between projected on-farm soil erosion rates and in-stream
sediment yields on the prairies.  This may be because projected soil erosion rates
are too high, or perhaps agricultural sediment is being trapped in fields or stored in
streams before reaching sampling locations.

Pothole Topography and Runoff
The pothole topography of much of the prairies may temper whether eroded
sediment reaches streams and rivers.  The clearing and drainage of agricultural
lands can increase surface runoff, thereby indirectly accelerating in-stream erosion
and related silting problems.

Cattle
Concentrated grazing and watering sites can have a negative impact on riparian
habitat and local sediment loading.  In the watershed at large, however, the effect of
range cattle are often indistinguishable from those of wildlife.  The relative contri-
bution of range cattle to silt loading may be minimal and remains largely undocu-
mented.

Required Action
An increasing portion of investigative resources ought to be directed towards
small-scale watershed evaluation.  Further work is needed to clarify whether
projected agricultural loadings are taking place.  We need to better understand the
place of pothole topography in filtering surface waters.  The effect of increased
agricultural runoff on in-stream erosion and secondary siltation can have a signifi-
cant, negative impact on aquatic life and must not be ignored.  Despite their high
visibility, the relative contribution of range cattle to silt loading is uncertain and
requires clarification.

Sediment
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8.0   Pesticides

Water quality monitoring can include a variety of pesticide (herbicide, insecticide,
fungicide) analyses.  Results may be reported as generalized "pesticide" findings, or in
more specific terms.  Much of the research to date has been fairly short-term.  The levels
of detection, their frequency and geographic distribution are highly variable.

8.1  North American Context

A literature review of 1300 scientific
abstracts in the United States [Fairchild
1987] indicates that:

• Regional detection of pesticides has
occurred to "some degree" in 25% of
individual States

• Localized detection of "some nature"
has occurred in 50% of the States

However, the nature of individual
investigations and the degree of these
"detections" is inconsistent and of unclear
meaning [Wayland 1993].  Interpretation
depends very much on whether one takes
a Zero Tolerance position that no level of
detection is acceptable, or accepts a Water
Quality Guidelines approach.

8.2  Prairie Rivers & Streams

The Saskatchewan River Basin drains
much of the prairies.  Pesticides in its
major rivers have generally been at low
levels [Environment Canada 1990].  Levels
in fish are usually higher than in
sediments, but are still regarded as safe.

Few Pesticides/Low Concentrations
A study summarizing findings on the
large rivers of Alberta over the past 20
years [Anderson et al. 1995], reports that:

• Relatively few pesticides were
detected

• Low concentrations were generally
found

• Guidelines were exceeded for aquatic
life and irrigation, in only a few cases

However, this low
frequency of detection
may only be a reflection
of the pesticides sam-
pled and the procedures
used.  According to
Alberta Environment
Protection [Anderson et
al. 1995], such low
detections may point to
a need to upgrade
pesticide monitoring
techniques.

A multi-media sampling of the Battle
River found 17 of 38 residues tested for.
Most were well below sensitive-use
guidelines [Anderson et al. 1992].

• Relatively few
pesticides were
detected

• Low concen-
trations were
generally found

• Guidelines were
exceeded in only a
few cases
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Currie and Williamson [1995] conducted
an in-depth assessment of pesticide
residues in the surface waters of
Manitoba.  They analyzed results from
approximately 100 sites and 3,000 sam-
ples, collected over a period of 25 years:

• Similar prairie detections.  Frequencies
and concentrations were similar to
those observed elsewhere on the
prairies

• Most guidelines (drinking water, etc.)
were exceeded less than 1% of the time,
by only 3-4 of 65 pesticides tested

• Irrigation guidelines were exceeded
more frequently by up to 3 pesticides
— as much as 20% of the time for the
highest (dicamba)

• Pesticide concentrations have
generally remained the same or
declined over time

Watershed Studies
A small watershed in Manitoba (Cooks

Creek) was studied
during a 3-yr period
[Hughes et al. 1994].
There, 7 of 28 target
pesticides were detected.
None exceeded Mani-
toba Water Quality
Objectives.

A watershed study of
pesticide loadings is
ongoing in the South
Tobacco Creek drainage
basin of Manitoba [Rawn

et al. ca.1995a].  The first 2 years of data
indicate that:

• Below guidelines. Herbicide concentra-
tions are usually "well below guideline
limits. . . for the protection of aquatic
organisms"

• European standards.  Concentrations
are generally below current, more
stringent European standards

• Atmospheric loadings.  A significant
portion of pesticide loadings is atmos-

pheric, sometimes coming from the
United States

Another 3-yr study in southern Manitoba
[Rawn et al. ca.1995b], has sampled
temporal trends for 23 pesticides within
the Red River and 8 of its tributaries
(including South Tobacco Creek).  Prelimi-
nary analysis indicates that pesticide concen-
trations are generally well below water
quality guidelines for Canadian and Euro-
pean standards [Muir and Rawn 1996].

8.3  Farm Dugouts

As small scale water bodies in the midst of
agriculture, farm dugouts may represent a
"worst case" scenario for potential
pesticide contamination.

A report by Grover and Cessna [1996]
reviews the work of a number of prairie
studies on dugout water quality.  The
primary focus for most of these studies
was simply to determine whether
pesticides could be detected (within
quantifiable limits).  A secondary
consideration was whether detections
exceeded guidelines.

Short-term/Wide-spread Studies
The work Grover summarizes represents a
range of fairly short-term, though in some
cases wide spread activities.  For example,
a 2-yr project near Regina, Saskatchewan
sampled one farm dugout seasonally for
5 herbicides and 5 insecticides [Waite et al.
1992]:

• Herbicide detections.  All 5 herbicides
were at quantifiable levels (>0.05 ppb)

• No insecticides were found (>1.0 ppb)

In another 2-yr seasonal study, Grover et
al. [1996] monitored 5-6 farm dugouts for 7
commonly used herbicides in each of 4
regions of Saskatchewan.  Samples were
collected in the spring before spraying, in
summer after spraying and fall before
freeze-up:

Pesticides

As small scale water
bodies in the midst of
agriculture, farm dug-
outs may represent a
"worst case" scenario
for potential pesticide
contamination.
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• 2,4-D was frequently found in 75-89%
of samples, being the most commonly
used herbicide on the prairies over the
past 50 years

• Other detections were much lower.  The
frequency of detection for other herbi-
cides was generally much lower,
varying considerably with the herbicide

Off-season Sampling
Other studies summarized by Grover
represent off-season findings to determine
relative background levels shortly after
and well after harvest.  Single samples
were taken in August from 161 dugouts in
Manitoba [Jones et al. 1996].  Of 56 pesti-
cides tested, 7 were detected.

During mid winter, MacDonald and
McLeod [1992] took single samples from
30 surface water bodies in Saskatchewan.
Of 30 pesticides scanned, 2 herbicides and
1 fungicide were detected at quantifiable
levels (> 0.02 ppb) in some samples.

Overall Findings
Grover and Cessna [1996] concluded that
even after long-term pesticide use on the
prairies:

• Low median levels.  The median
residue level in farm dugouts continues
to be at or near quantifiable detection
limits

• Below guidelines.  Levels are generally
well below Canadian drinking water
quality guidelines and "near or below
the most stringent [European] guide-
lines. . ."

• Short-term maximums.  Maximum
residues are usually seasonal and short
lived

8.4  Groundwater

Prairie Conditions
Pesticide detections in groundwater
supplies on the prairies and elsewhere are

generally of limited extent and well below
water quality guidelines.

Sampling of shallow groundwater
wells in Alberta found little
evidence of pesticide con-
tamination:

• Farmstead wells and dugouts.
A one-time sampling in three
areas of Alberta found no
detectable levels in wells tested
for 7 herbicides [Fitzgerald
1995]

• Farm wells.  A 3-yr survey of
198 farm wells for up to 10
pesticides found residue in 4
instances [Shaw 1991, in
Burland and Byrtus 1992]

• 75 container disposal sites.
Monitoring shows limited
evidence of low level
groundwater contamination [Burland
and Byrtus 1992]

Eastern Canada
Because Ontario is more intensively
farmed than the prairies, groundwater
findings there may serve as an indicator of
relative hazard in the West.  Some 1300
domestic wells and 140 adjacent field
wells were sampled across the province,
during one winter and again during the
next summer [Agriculture Canada 1993]:

• Common soil types.  Most wells were
in areas of intensive agriculture, repre-
senting common soil types and land
uses

• Limited detections.  From 8-12% of
domestic wells and 4-6% of field wells
had detectible levels of herbicide

• Rarely exceeded guidelines.  2 of 1300
domestic wells and 1 of 141 field wells
exceeded drinking water guidelines.

In Atlantic Canada, Milburn et al. [1995]
evaluated the impact of 4 pesticides on
groundwater quality.  Field scale tile drain-
age systems, farm wells and field-edge
piezometers were variously monitored in

Pesticide detections in
groundwater supplies
on the prairies are
generally of limited
extent and well below
water quality guide-
lines.
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association with fields growing potatoes
and corn:

Pesticides were often detected in drainage
waters and have been found in wells.  For
the pesticides tested, mean annual
concentrations were less than the current
guidelines for drinking water. However,
one herbicide had short-term and mean
annual groundwater concentrations in the
same order of magnitude as guidelines for
fresh water aquatic life and irrigation.

U.S. Groundwater Examples
In the United States, pesticides are being
detected in a minor portion of
groundwater samples, generally at trace
levels.  Specific US examples help place
Canadian findings within a North
American context, given the wide range of
soil, landscape and climatic conditions
they represent:

• Montana.  A 1-year groundwater
survey of 4 counties found very low
levels of herbicides in one county
[USEPA 1985, in Fairchild 1987]

• Iowa.  Of 355 wells sampled, at least
one pesticide was found in 20% of wells
[Detroy et al. 1988]

• Illinois.  A 3-year test for commonly
used herbicides found residue in 1 well.
Another study on sandy soil found trace
levels of several herbicides [McKenna et
al. 1988]

• Oregon. Testing of public and private
wells in areas deemed vulnerable to
contamination found relatively few

pesticides, generally at
trace levels.  5 of 216
wells exceeded water
quality guidelines [Pettit
1988]

• Virginia.  A one-time
winter sampling of 359
private wells found
pesticides in 14% of
shallow and 7% of deep
wells. About 3% of wells
were above drinking

guidelines [Bruggeman et al. 1995]

8.5  Irrigated Lands

Surface Waters
Irrigated lands represent zones of
intensive agriculture and water
movement, where pesticides might have a
higher probability of concentrating first.
Contamination of downstream waters on
the prairies is occurring to a limited extent
[Cessna 1996].  This may be influenced by
the type of pesticide applied and the
management practices used:

• Canal weed control.  In southern
Alberta, canals sprayed for weed
control were monitored during 2
irrigation seasons.  After 24 hours, no
chemical residue was detected
[Burland et al. 1984, in Burland and
Byrtus 1992]

• Grasshopper control.  Testing on an
irrigation canal and several prairie
streams and wetlands was conducted
after intensive spraying for grasshop-
pers.  Detected residues were
transitory and well below drinking
standards [Burland and Byrtus 1992]

• Spill drains.  Irrigation return-flow
drains were monitored on two separate
occasions (10 years apart) to evaluate
the effect of spraying for weed control
on residue.  No pesticides were found
[Burland 1991, in Burland and Byrtus
1992]

In a 1-yr study, delivery and return flow
waters were monitored on 3 sampling
dates within 3 irrigation districts [Greenlee
et al. 1993].  Very low levels for 6 of 26
pesticides tested were found.  On 1
occasion, 1 herbicide (diclofop-methyl)
exceeded irrigation guidelines.

Groundwaters
Herbicides have been found under irri-
gated soils, usually at low
concentrations.  In Alberta [Rodvang and
Riddell 1992], seasonally applied
herbicides were located in shallow
groundwater under wheel move and pivot
sprinkler irrigation.  Levels were generally
well below drinking water standards.  A
1-yr study of irrigated, manured plots,

Irrigated lands re-
present zones of
intensive agriculture
and water movement,
where pesticides might
have a higher probab-
ility of concentrating
first.
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found very few phenoxy herbicides in
groundwater or soils [Miller et al. 1992].

Residues in surface and groundwaters
may vary considerably with site condition
(e.g., irrigation length-of-run) and the
herbicide used.  In a 1-year study using
hexazinone on short, gravity-irrigated
runs [Miller et al. 1995]:

• 50% of surface runoff.  Hexazinone was
detected in 50% of surface runoff
samples

• <30% of groundwater.  Less than 1/3 of
local groundwater samples contained
residue

• Below guidelines.  Concentrations were
generally well below guidelines

In a different 1-year study using phenoxy
herbicides on long, gravity-irrigated runs
[Miller et al. 1995]:

• No residue in runoff.  No herbicides
were found in surface runoff

• 50% of groundwater.  Residue occurred
in at least 1/2 of local groundwater
samples

• Below guidelines.  Concentrations were
generally well below guidelines

In southern Manitoba, the Assiniboine
Delta Aquifer is pumped to irrigate about
6,000 ha of mostly potatoes.  Single water
samples were collected from irrigation
systems representing 26 irrigation wells
[Buth et al. 1992].  Waters were tested for
16 pesticides during late August/early
September, 1991.  One sample contained a
single pesticide residue, deemed likely an
artifact of chemigation practices earlier in
the season.

In the sandy textured, central Platte region
of Nebraska, atrazine was found in all 14
irrigation wells sampled beneath irrigated
land.  Water quality guidelines were not
exceeded in any of the wells [Spalding et
al. 1980].  In Arkansas, 56 irrigation wells
were sampled for several pesticides at the
beginning and peak of the irrigation
season.  One well gave a positive
detection [Cavalier et al. 1988].

8.6  Tillage, Organic Matter

Tillage and crop rotation may have an
effect on herbicide movement.  A 1-yr
study on 2 long-term (24-yr) dryland soil
rotations in Alberta found [Miller et al.
1992]:

• Few soil detections.  Tillage/rotation
plots tested for 9 pesticides had less
than 12% of total soil samples
containing any
residue

• Limited leaching.
One or two
herbicides were
leached to the
maximum sample
depth of 80 cm

• Minimum till.  None
of the herbicides
commonly used on
the minimum tillage
soils were detected, but residues
occurred under conventional tillage
[Lindwall 1996]

In a 3-yr fall irrigation study at the Sas-
katchewan Irrigation Development Centre
(SIDC), only non-incorporated herbicides
were leached into lysimeters and tile
drains [Elliott et al. 1995].

Despite high soil organic matter content
(9%),  Hill and Harker [1996] observed
that 5 of 6 herbicides will leach through a
sandy loam in central Alberta:

• Heavy rainfall immediately following
herbicide application can cause rapid
leaching (within 7-15 days) to a
shallow water table (1.5-2.5 m deep)

• Slower leaching.  Without a heavy
rainfall, leaching might take up to a
year to occur

• Below guidelines.  All herbicides were
well below Canadian Drinking Water
Guidelines
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8.7  Summary

Pesticides are found to some extent in surface and groundwaters across the
Canadian prairies.  These waters contain relatively few pesticides, with most
detections being well below water quality guidelines.  Results are largely from
isolated studies and are of unclear meaning.

Hazard areas
Intensive agricultural areas, including irrigated lands, have the potential to
develop problems first.  Some herbicides have been found in groundwater under
agricultural lands on the prairies.  However, even beneath the most intensively
farmed lands of southern Ontario, there is limited evidence of pesticides in
groundwater.

Governing factors
The extent and concentration of pesticides in surface and groundwaters might be
affected by factors like soil texture, irrigation method, the type of pesticide used,
tillage practice, and organic matter.  Field condition at the time of application,
prior to and during testing, might also be a factor.

Required Action
A continued focus on intensive agricultural lands is required to isolate the factors
governing pesticide movement.  We need to clarify the relevance of current
pesticide detections on the prairies.  How significant are the trace detections of
chemical residues, their approach or exceedence of Water Quality Guidelines?
When detections occur, how representative are they of long term levels and
trends?
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9.0   Nitrate

The term "nitrate" as used here, refers to the concentration of nitrogen (N) present as
nitrate (NO3), ie., nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N).  According to the Canadian Water Quality
Guidelines for drinking water [CCREM 1987 and updates], a concentration of 10 ppm
nitrate or greater may be particularly hazardous to the health of infants.  A similar
standard applies in the US.

9.2 European Findings,
Multiple Sources

Comparison with other countries helps to
place prairie findings in a world
setting, and points to multiple
sources for nitrogen inputs.

A 2-yr study along the Ondava
River basin of Slovakia showed
that as fertilizer application
increased, nitrate and phosphate
levels in surface and ground water
also increased [Mendel and
Pekarova 1995].

In Finland, streams from virtually
undisturbed forest catchments
have increased in nitrate during
the last 20-25 years [Lepisto 1995]:

• Atmospheric deposition.  This
is because of increased atmos-
pheric deposition from inor-
ganic N as NOx due to combus-
tion, and NH3 from agricultural
processes

9.1  North American Context

Agricultural activities can contribute
significantly to nitrate concentration in
groundwaters.  In the United States,
nitrate levels periodically exceed water
quality guidelines [Fairchild 1987]:

• Regional findings.  About 1/3 of US
States are said to experience
groundwater contamination to "some
degree" regionally

• Local findings.  Local, scattered
groundwater problems of "some
nature" are thought to occur in another
1/3 of States

However, the volume of data required to
class a location as a "problem area" is
loosely defined.  As well, it can be hard to
differentiate between natural background
levels of nitrate and possible agricultural
contributions [Silver and Fielden 1980, in
Canter 1987].  Hence, the meaning of
many nitrate detections is ambiguous.

It can be hard to dif-
ferentiate between
natural background
levels of nitrate and
possible agricultural
contributions. [Silver
and Fielden 1980, in
Canter 1987]
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• Nitrogen saturation.  There is evidence
of nitrogen saturation occurring in
watersheds — an inability of the
biomass to use up all the N that is
increasingly available

In the United Kingdom, cultivation on
acid soils in high-rainfall areas increases
the N in upland streams substantially.  Yet
increases are often transient, and according
to Reynolds and Edwards [1995]:

"There are relatively few published
long-term data sets to indicate trends
in dissolved nitrogen concentration
for upland catchments"

Clearly, not all nitrate increases to surface
and groundwaters can be attributed to
local activities or to agriculture alone:

• Seasonal effects can have a large
influence on the variability of nitrate
concentrations in streams [Reynolds
and Edwards 1995]

• Atmospheric inputs have increased
greatly since pre-industrial times and
can be a major source of N in upland
catchments [Reynolds and Edwards
1995]

9.3  Prairie Surface Waters

The net effect of agriculture on the
nitrate concentration in surface
waters is uncertain:

• No difference.  In Cooks Creek
watershed near Winnipeg,
Manitoba, no significant
difference in N was found
between upstream and down-
stream reaches [Hughes et al.
1994]

• Uncertain source.  In west-
central Manitoba, it was un-
clear how much of the in-
stream nitrate increase after
rainfall was due to land-use
versus natural causes
[Williamson et al. 1992]

• Irrigation effect.  In Alberta, weekly
samples of delivery and spill waters
from 2 irrigation districts found N
levels consistently below guidelines for
human and stock use [Greenlee and
Lund 1995]

9.4  Prairie Groundwater

Natural Levels
The natural background level of nitrate
may be so high that it is difficult to track
small agricultural additions.  In southern
Alberta, high groundwater nitrate from
natural sources (100-500 ppm) has been
commonly detected in oxidized
(shallower) till and some shallow
bedrock [Rodvang et al. 1995].  Such
levels are generally attributed to geologic,
not agricultural sources [Hendry et al.
1984].

Similarly, in Nebraska, large geologic
quantities of nitrate exist within portions
of the state [Boyce et al. 1976, in Canter
1987].

Prairie Literature Review
A literature review of nitrate in ground-
water on the prairies [Henry and Meneley
1993; Henry 1995], reports that:

• Current concentrations are not
 generally excessive

• As early as the 1940s levels greater
than 10 ppm were found in up to 20%
of wells tested across the prairies

• Frequencies today are generally no
higher than earlier levels

Manitoba
There is evidence of nitrate in Manitoba
wells as early as 1947 [Henry 1995], yet
wide-spread, nonpoint-source contamina-
tion is not a significant problem today.
Still, nitrate levels up to 20 ppm have
been found there in shallow, non-farm-
stead wells located in irrigated areas
overlaying the Assiniboine Delta Aquifer
[Render 1995].

Clearly, not all nitrate
increases to surface and
groundwaters can be
attributed to local act-
ivities or to agriculture
alone.
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Saskatchewan
In 1948, a Saskatchewan survey of 2,000
wells found that 18% contained nitrate
greater than 10 ppm [Henry 1995].  Recent
data suggests that the ratio of wells
containing high nitrate in Saskatchewan
today is no greater.

Alberta
Within Alberta, results vary considerably
[Henry and Meneley 1993; Henry 1995]:

• 5% in farmer samples.  Of 1,425 water
samples collected from farmers by
Alberta Agriculture over a 10 yr period,
5% contained excessive nitrate

• 4% in well samples.  Of 12,342 well
water samples on file at the Alberta
Environmental Centre for a 6-yr period,
4% had greater than 10 ppm nitrate
[Henry 1995]

• 0-16% in well samples.  Alberta Envi-
ronment wells in selected areas of the
province showed from 0-16% of wells
exceeding guidelines

Variation in sampling frequency,
seasonality and timing is critical to an
understanding of the relative meaning of
nitrate findings.

Other Groundwater Results
Other groundwater studies show similar,
varied results across the prairies that may
or may not be agriculturally related:

• Edmonton area.  Half of wells tested
were above 10 ppm nitrate, many
greater than 100 ppm.  Human and
animal wastes were suspected [Stein
1976, in Paterson 1992]

• Tile drainage.  In a 3-yr Alberta study of
20 tile drainage sites, mean nitrate level
was 9 ppm.  25% of drains were above
10 ppm [Harker 1982; Paterson 1992]

• Irrigation wells.  In a 1-time sampling
of 26 irrigation wells near Carberry,
Manitoba, nitrate ranged from less than
1 to 8 ppm [Buth et al. 1992]

In Saskatchewan, draft reports cover the
1-time sampling of a
series of 117 shallow,
domestic wells located
across 4 areas of the
province [Volgesang
and Kent 1996].  Indi-
vidual wells were
located in actively
farmed areas and
selected according to an
Aquifer Vulnerability
Index — to represent
wells with an "extreme-
ly high potential for
contamination:"

• Nitrate levels.  An average of 33% of
wells exceeded guidelines

• Worst case?  Sampling was in the
summer of a wet year, when nitrate
levels and leaching risk might be at a
maximum

• Exceedence levels of nitrate in wells
were often "not excessively high"

9.5  Groundwater Elsewhere

Eastern Canada
Ontario and Atlantic Canada may be
worst case comparisons because of their
intensive farming.

Of 1300 domestic and 140 field wells
sampled during the winter and again
during the following summer in Ontario
[Agriculture Canada 1993]:

• Above guidelines.  15% of domestic and
25% of field wells had average nitrate
levels above drinking water guidelines

• Nitrate layering.  Up to 44% of field
wells had maximum nitrate
concentrations above guidelines at
some depth within the well

Variation in sampling
frequency, seasonality
and timing is critical
to an understanding of
the relative meaning of
nitrate findings.
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In New Brunswick, Milburn and Richards
[1994] monitored subsurface drainage
discharge from continuously cropped
corn, year-round.  Annual nitrogen inputs
were about 90 kg/ha from manure and
fertilizer sources.  Over a 4-yr period:

• Flow-weighted nitrate level was 5 ppm

• Maximum mean summer nitrate level
was 13.4 ppm

• Heavy rains occurring shortly after
fertilizer application resulted in
maximum levels

In another New Brunswick study
[Richards et al. 1990], 47 private farm
wells in 3 agricultural regions were
sampled on a 15 year interval.  Samples
were collected once in a non-agricultural
area for comparison, at the end of the
trial:

• Farm wells.  The mean nitrate level in
agricultural wells was 9.5 ppm

• Non-ag site.  Mean nitrate
concentration at the non-ag site was 1.1
ppm

• Ag sources.  Higher nitrate concentra-
tions in agricultural areas apparently
came from soil N or fertilizer N

• No increase.  There was no significant
change in the mean nitrate
concentration in 2 of the regions, over
15 years.  In one region, nitrate
concentration decreased

U.S. Groundwater
Comparisons
US comparisons reflect
variability in nitrate
findings.  They also
show that areas of sandy
soils, shallow wells and
intensive agriculture
represent higher risk.
Examples of relatively
high incidence of nitrate
contamination include:

• Illinois.  Sandy soils had nitrate greater
than 10 ppm in 50% of wells [McKenna
et al. 1988]

• Oregon.  A 1-time sampling of 380
public and private wells in "vulnerable
agricultural areas" found nitrate above
10 ppm in 24% of wells [Pettit 1988].
The study concluded:  “Nitrate
contamination is widespread and
constitutes a significant threat to
future use of groundwater as a drinking
source in a number of areas”

• Virginia.  A 1-time winter sampling of
359 private wells found nitrate above
10 ppm in 17% of shallow wells and 1%
of deep wells [Bruggeman et al. 1995]

In contrast to these findings, relatively low
incidences of nitrate contamination were
encountered as follows:

• Ohio.  Of 5,000 rural wells in 30 coun-
ties, less than 3% had nitrate levels
above 10 ppm.  Almost 80% had no
contamination [Wallrabenstein and
Baker 1988]

• Iowa.  In a 1-yr study of 515 wells (less
than 200 feet deep), 6% had nitrate
above 10 ppm.  Shallower wells had the
greater the concentration [Detroy et al.
1988]

• Georgia.  Of 3,419 sites, less than 4% of
shallow wells and 1% of deep wells
exceeded guidelines [Tyson et al. 1995]

• North Carolina.  Both cultivated and
forested land had low nitrate levels in
coastal plain groundwater [Gilliam et
al. 1974]

9.6  Soil Accumulation and Losses

There is some evidence of nitrogen build
up in annually cropped soils — a possible
precursor of future leaching hazard.  This
is particularly true of soils that are heavily
fertilized for specialty crops or for
manured fields.

Areas of sandy soils,
shallow wells and
intensive agriculture
represent higher risk.
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Specialty Crops
A 3-yr survey was conducted of 256 fields
in Manitoba [Ewanek 1995].  Excessive
levels of nitrate were defined as those
where nitrate was greater than 165 kg/ha
in the root zone (top 120 cm of soil), or
greater than 22 kg/ha per 30 cm of subsoil
depth (below 120 cm).  Findings indicate:

• Specialty crops.  Soil nitrate was above
acceptable levels in many cases

• Grass/alfalfa.  High nitrate under grass,
and either fertilized or manured alfalfa
was rare

In Alberta, Heaney et al. [1988, in Paterson
1992] found negligible N increases on
fertilized hayland.

Precipitation
Above-normal precipitation may substan-
tially increase N leaching from the soil
profile.  In the semi-arid portion of
Saskatchewan, Campbell et al. [1984]
concluded that considerably more nitrate
was being leached beyond the root zone
than previously believed:

• Above normal (23%) summer rainfall
was estimated to have leached at least
123 kg/ha of nitrate from a fallow soil

• Prairie breaking.  From long-term
precipitation data, 20% of the soil
organic N present at the breaking of the
prairies is estimated to have been lost
via leaching

• Prevention.  Applying fertilizer N at
recommended rates can reduce leaching
hazard, assuring sufficient vigorous
crop growth to use soil N and prevent it
from leaching

Where leaching waters are limited or soil
texture restricts leaching, there is evidence
that concentrated nitrate is less likely to be
a problem.  In Minnesota, a 3-yr study
showed that the rate of N normally
applied before tillage in the fall, resulted in
little movement of N out of the tilled zone
[Staricka et al. 1994].

In contrast, nitrate leaching may be
significant within the Atlantic Coastal
Plain of Maryland.  There, nitrate re-
charge to groundwater increased by a
factor of 3-6 times, about proportional to
the documented increase in regional N
fertilizer use [Bohlke and Denver 1995].

9.7  Irrigation

Manure
There is evidence that
under irrigation, the
amount of manure or
chemical fertilizer
applied and the irriga-
tion management used,
can significantly affect
nitrate leaching on the
prairies.

A Lethbridge study
examined the effect of 11 years of manure
application [Chang and Entz 1996].  Rates
were up to 3 times the recommended
application for irrigated land (up to 180 t/
ha) and for dryland (up to 90 t/ha):

• Irrigated leaching.  Nitrate was leached
beyond the 150 cm soil depth, espe-
cially at high manure rates

• Groundwater concentration beneath
irrigation was as high as 500 ppm
nitrate

• Nitrate losses.  Up to 320 kg/ha/yr
leached from heavily manured and
irrigated plots

• Dryland different.  Similar losses
weren’t found under dryland
conditions [Chang and Entz 1990,
Chang et al. 1991, in Miller et al. 1992]

Riddell and Rodvang [1992] report nitrate
greater than 10 ppm in near-surface
groundwater, where annual manure
application rates were 17-150 t/ha.

There is evidence that
under irrigation, the
amount of manure or
chemical fertilizer
applied and the irriga-
tion management
used, can significantly
affect nitrate leaching
on the prairies.
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Chemical Fertilizer
The potential for chemical fertilizer to
leach from the soil can also be linked to
the amount of fertilizer applied, irrigation
management, and precipitation patterns.
Soil texture is also important.

Early work on irrigated sandy soils near
Taber, Alberta showed little evidence of N
losses to groundwater [Burnett 1981, Pike-
Glover 1982, in Paterson 1992].  Yet
Rodvang et al. [1995] found nitrate
leaching from coarse, sandy soils under
irrigation in the same area:

• Sandy soils.  Nitrate levels up to 250
ppm were detected below a heavily
fertilized potato/corn rotation

• Clay tills.  Lower but significant levels
have also been found in glacial tills
below cereal crops receiving high rates
of N fertilizer (200 kg/ha)

Evidence from the irrigated sandy soils of
the Platte River Basin in Nebraska indicates:

Nitrate

• Groundwater increase.  The average
concentration of nitrate in groundwater
increased 25% over a 10 year period
[Olson 1974, in Canter 1987]

• High incidence.  Nitrate in excess of 10
ppm occurred in 183 of 256 ground-
water samples.  Analysis suggested the
primary source was fertilizer nitrogen
[Gormly and Spalding 1979, in Canter
1987]

In California, tile effluent from a mature
irrigated orange grove was 50-60 ppm
nitrate, equivalent to 50% of applied N —
although perhaps not from that source
[Bingham et al. 1971, in Canter 1987].

In all nitrate evaluations it must be clearly
understood that timing of sampling in
relation to precipitation or irrigation can
significantly affect overall findings.

In all nitrate evalu-
ations it must be
clearly understood
that timing of
sampling in relation
to precipitation or
irrigation can sign-
ificantly affect overall
findings.
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9.8  Summary

There is evidence of the possible nitrate contamination of surface and ground-
water on the prairies.  Levels periodically exceed Water Quality Guidelines, but
results vary widely.

Natural sources
It is frequently uncertain what portion of nitrate levels in surface and ground-
waters derive from agricultural vs. natural causes.  Long-term data on natural
background levels is limited.

Fertilization and irrigation
Soils receiving high rates of manure and chemical fertilizer show evidence of
nitrate buildup.  Soil texture, cropping patterns, precipitation, and irrigation
management appear to play a prominent role in leaching hazard.

Required Action
There is an urgent need to effectively document baseline nitrate levels, and to
clarify the sources and predict the fate of nitrate contamination.  Efforts should
focus on intensive land use, shallow aquifers, and high precipitation or irrigation.
Investigation within agricultural fields is needed, not just the collection of
convenient data from nearby municipal and farm wells [Rodvang 1995].
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10.0   Phosphorus in Surface Waters

Phosphorus (P) can enter surface waters as part of the sediment load attached to soil
particles, or in a purely water soluble form.  There is no Canadian Water Quality
Guideline limit for P concentrations.  The USEPA [1976] suggests a maximum desirable
concentration of 0.10 ppm for flowing water.  According to the Council for Agricultural
Science and Technology [CAST 1992], under the right conditions very small amounts of P
(0.01 ppm) can cause problems with algal growth.  Much work remains to clarify the
relative role of agricultural and other P sources in water quality.

10.1  Large Prairie Rivers

The mainstem rivers and reservoirs of the
Saskatchewan River Basin have P levels
close to what Environment Canada [1990]
refers to as "background" water quality:

• Sediment values.  Most sediments are
from stream-bed and gully erosion,
having a P content comparable to
surrounding soils and deeper
sediments

• Occasional eutrophication is said to be
largely a summer phenomenon, down-
stream of sewage treatment plants

• Seasonal runoff can result in short-term
increases in P loading

In Alberta, a 1979-1982 study on the Bow,
Oldman and South Saskatchewan rivers
examined different forms of total P [Cross
et al. 1986, in Environment Canada 1990].
Above the confluence of the Bow and
Oldman rivers:

• Dissolved form.  Most of the P (70-80%)
was in dissolved form

• Sewage ratio.  Virtually all of the P was
from city sewage treatment plants

Since the 1979-1982
study, major sewage
treatment facilities on
these rivers have been
upgraded, significantly
reducing P loading
from sewage sources.

Below the confluence of
the Bow and Oldman
rivers, the same study
reported that particulate
(sediment-borne) P accounted for 70-80%
of the total load.  However, most of the
flow in the main rivers of the Saskatch-
ewan Basin originates in the mountains
and the great majority of the sediment
load is from stream-bed erosion.  Hence,
neither the flow nor the sediment load
(and its accompanying P) have come
principally from agricultural lands
[Environment Canada 1990].

Much work remains
to clarify the relative
role of agricultural
and other P sources in
water quality.
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10.2 Prairie Agricultural
Contributions

Eutrophication is often the main issue in
smaller lakes and streams.  This may be
due to the higher nutrient levels suspected
from farmland runoff.

According to Environment Canada [1990]:

"Sediment-associated
eutrophication in small water
bodies appears to be directly related
to farmland erosion"

Streams and lakes that are tributary to the
Saskatchewan river, and receive most of
their water from prairie sources, are
generally regarded as being more eu-

trophic.  But potential
agricultural contribu-
tions have not been
closely documented.

In Western Canada,
some people perceive
water quality in prairie
lakes to be deteriorating,
and believe that agricul-
ture is largely to blame.
But in general:

It is simply not known whether
prairie lakes were already eutrophic
or are becoming so due to agricul-
tural loadings [Mitchell and Trew
1992]

As well, it cannot be assumed that P
eroded from agricultural lands is necessar-
ily fertilizer P.  Indeed, this is unlikely to
be so, as the amount of P applied in
chemical fertilizers is minimal compared
to the P indigenous to the soil (although
not immediately available for plant use)
[Environment Canada 1990].

Near cattle operations, stream concentra-
tions of P are often the highest.  As cattle

numbers and associated manure volumes
increase, P loading tends to increase
[Mitchell and Hamilton 1982, in Mitchell
1992].

10.3  Smaller Lakes and Streams

A background report on the Assiniboine
River Basin in Saskatchewan (1986) found
that:

"Concentrations of . . .  P tend to be
near or slightly above generally
accepted water quality
objectives"[Hass 1994]

On Cooks Creek in Manitoba [Hughes et
al. 1994], P was relatively abundant, with
concentrations averaging 0.26 ppm;
however:

• No significant differences were seen in
P levels between upstream and down-
stream waters flowing through agricul-
tural lands

• More work is needed to identify P
sources and clarify whether a reduction
in P loading is possible

In the Turtle River of Manitoba, P loadings
sometimes increased in response to
rainfall, yet it was unclear how much of
the increase was due to land use as
opposed to natural sources [Williamson
et al. 1992].

10.4  Irrigation

In Alberta, Greenlee and Lund [1995]
found P concentrations in the delivery and
spill waters of 2 irrigation districts were
generally below maximum EPA limits
(0.10 ppm) for flowing water.

Oosterveld and Carefoot [1979, in Envi
ronment Canada 1990] looked at P loading
in the spill drains of an irrigation district:

Eutrophication is often
the main issue in smaller
lakes and streams.  This
may be due to the higher
nutrient levels suspected
from farmland runoff.
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• Exceeded objectives.  Average total P
was up to 6 times the Alberta Water
Quality Objective of 0.05 ppm

• Drain erosion.  Most of the P was
deemed to have come from drain
erosion

In another study, Oosterveld and
McMullin [1979] looked at field runoff
from a 3,000 ha flood irrigated basin:

• Field runoff.  Total P in field runoff
averaged 0.18 ppm

• Drain P.  P levels in drain waters
(where particulate P was deemed to
have settled out) were significantly
lower

10.5  Estimating Loadings

Of necessity, when calculating P loadings,
many estimates and assumptions are
made about relationships:

• Calculations.  Phosphorus loadings are
often based on calculations from
isolated water samples and stream flow
estimates

• Internal vs. external.  Lake bottom
sediments alone can release the equiva-
lent of 1/2 to several times the annual
supply of P from external sources
[Mitchell 1985]

Variable Loadings
The export coefficients used to calculate
the impact of agricultural P on surface
water quality are of variable magnitude
and meaning:

• Agricultural vs. forested areas.  Export
coefficients from agricultural lands can
be 2-5 times that from forested areas

• Local variability.  P exports from
agricultural lands near Pine Lake,
Alberta were up to 10 times lower than
elsewhere in the province, perhaps due

to limited rainfall and hummocky
topography [Mitchell and Trew 1992]

• Low coefficients/
high loadings.
Although overall
export coefficients to
Pine Lake were low,
P loadings were
fairly high from 4
relatively small
agricultural sites

Rainfall Effect
Generally speaking, the
flow-weighted P
concentrations for streams draining forest
land are consistent, while concentrations
from agricultural lands might be highly
variable [Mitchell and Hamilton 1982, in
Mitchell and Trew 1992].  However:

• Extreme rainfall.  P levels after an
extreme rainfall event on the Turtle
River basin of Manitoba (having
significant agricultural lands), were
similar to those for normal flow
[Williamson et al. 1992]

• Sequential rainstorms can bring about
a high degree of temporal variability in
the runoff concentration of  dissolved P
[McIsaac et al. 1995]

This variability in P level with rainfall
may have important consequences when
trying to assess the impact of particular
land management practices.

10.6  Net Effect

Clearing and cultivation apparently
increase P loadings in runoff.  But esti-
mating the net effect of agricultural
contributions on water quality can be
difficult [Daniel et al. 1994].

For example, in Alberta, clearing only
21% of the Baptiste Lake watershed
increased annual P load by as much as
88% [Trew et al. 1987].  And agriculture is

Lake bottom sediments
alone can release the
equivalent of 1/2 to
several times the
annual supply of P
from external sources.
[Mitchell 1985]
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by far the greatest contributor (55%) to P
loadings on Moose Lake [Mitchell 1992].
Yet on Pine Lake, where the largest exter-
nal loading (36%) is from agricultural and
sewage sources:

• Internal cycling.  The greatest portion
of annual P loading (61%) is from the
internal cycling of P historically depos-
ited to lake sediments [Sosiak 1995]

• Limited availability.  Loading
estimates must take into account the
possibility that only 50% of agricultural
P may be biologically available
[Mitchell and Trew 1992]

There is evidence of a relationship
between changes to external loadings and
internal cycling.  But the relative time
frames for seeing these changes are
uncertain [Mitchell and Trew 1992]

Cause and Effect - Florida
According to Bob Buker [1994], an
executive with US Sugar, experience with
trying to manage P loadings in Florida
illustrates the complicated nature of cause
and effect relationships.  Near the Florida
Everglades, agricultural practices have
been blamed for high P loadings despite:

• Fluctuating content.  There are wide
fluctuations in the P content of surface
waters

• Unclear sources.  It is difficult to clearly
identify P sources

Still, a goal was set to
reduce P loadings to
surface waters by 25%.
In response to modelling
predictions, farmers
reduced P applications
by 36%, but became
disillusioned when they
saw no net change in P
loadings to water bodies
[Buker 1994].  This
failure to see a short-
term change is not

surprising to those who understand the
complexities governing long-term P
balances [Aumen et al. 1995]:

• Time lag.  It could take years before,
and if, a reduction at the source leads
to lower inputs to streams and lakes

• Watershed dependent.  Results are very
dependent upon the features of the
particular watershed [Zakrevsky 1995]

Farmers near the Everglades are having
difficulty accepting water quality stand-
ards that appear to be arbitrary and
biased.  The current P standard for surface
water concentration is 50 ppb, and
proposed standards call for a much lower
discharge limit of 10 ppb. Opponents
claim the new limit is cleaner than a
brand-name mineral water (at 30 ppb)
and far cleaner than urban runoff
concentrations of P (620 ppb) from some
Florida communities [Buker 1994].

10.7  Model Refinement

Because of the difficulties in directly
sampling and monitoring P loadings,
computer modelling techniques are often
used.  But this modelling process is
contingent upon many built-in
assumptions, and the observation had
been made that:

Until modelling methods have been
locally verified to show they give
results similar to those obtained
from direct monitoring, a "healthy
scepticism" of model predictions
may well be justified [Daniel et al.
1994]

Prevention
Practices like minimum tillage bring
about increases in plant organic matter.
This reduces the risk that soils will erode,
thereby reducing the potential for P to be
lost as eroded sediment.  But as their
increased organic matter decays, mini-
mum tilled sites often have increased
water soluble P in runoff [Braden et al.
1991, in Connor et al. 1995].  Much work
remains to clarify the relative role of
agricultural P loadings on water quality
and the management practices that are
best suited to address potential problems.

Phosphorus in Surface Waters

Until modelling methods
have been locally verified
to show they give results
similar to those obtained
from direct monitoring, a
"healthy scepticism" of
model predictions may
well be justified.
[Daniel et al. 1994]
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10.8  Summary

Phosphorus loadings in lakes and streams can result from agricultural
activities.  But P loadings are often based on calculations and estimates and
thereby subject to error.

Uncertain net effect
P loadings from agricultural and other lands can vary widely, depending on
rainfall and other factors.  Estimating the net effect of agricultural P on water
quality is difficult. It is a complicated process and short-term effects can be hard
to document.

Prairie waters
The mainstream rivers and reservoirs of the prairies have P concentrations close
to background levels, and occasional eutrophication is largely a summer phe-
nomenon downstream of sewage treatment plants.  The level of P in small
streams and lakes may be more closely related to agricultural practices, but
relationships are unclear.

Required Action
There is a need to clarify the net effect of P loadings from agriculture vs. other
sources, including the natural variability of P within ecosystems.  Modelling
predictions need to be calibrated to local field conditions before final decisions
are based on the results.
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11.0 Other Risks: Cattle, Salinity,
Heavy Metals

Other risks to water quality include the effect of range livestock, increases in fecal coliform
and other bacteria, the salt content in irrigation and drainage waters, and possible trace
element and heavy metal problems.

11.1  Range Livestock

Except for concentrated feeding and
watering sites, effects from unconfined
range animals are generally short-term and
can be hard to differentiate from those of
wildlife.

General Effects
Range livestock production is said to be
"an environmentally sound water quality
management practise" [Sweeten 1984, in
Buchanan 1992]:

• Often indistinguishable.  The effects of
range cattle on a watershed are often
indistinguishable from the effects of
wildlife [Dixon 1983a; in Buchanan
1992]

• Short distances.  Where effects from
unconfined livestock have been repor-
ted, these are often discernable for only
short distances downstream [Dixon
1983b, Milne 1976; in Buchanan 1992]

Direct Watering
Allowing cattle to have direct access to
streams and water bodies can result in an

increased concentration
of bacteria and
sediment [Saxton et al.
1983, in Buchanan 1992]:

• Increased sediment &
nutrients.  In Texas,
high impact feeding
and watering sites
increased sediment
and nutrient loading
[Sweeten 1984, in
Buchanan 1992]

• Concentrated runoff.  In Alberta,
concentrations in runoff from winter
feeding areas could be similar to that
from feedlots [Buchanan 1992]

• Reduced cattle performance.  When
cattle are allowed direct access to farm
dugouts, significant increases in sedi-
ment and bacteria levels can adversely
affect cattle performance [Willms et al.
1995]

The effects of
range cattle on a
watershed are
often indistin-
guishable from the
effects of wildlife.
[Dixon 1983a; in
Buchanan 1992]
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11.2  Fecal Coliform Bacteria

The presence of fecal coliform bacteria in
surface and well waters can pose a signifi-
cant health risk to humans.  This may be
due to the bacteria themselves or because
they indicate that other, more harmful
pathogens might be present:

“It has been estimated that
waterborne infections. . . affect
940,000 people and are responsible
for 900 deaths every year in the US”
[Bennett 1987, in CAST 1992]

Drains and Rivers
Although drains and rivers can show
above-normal fecal counts, the reasons are
often unclear.

In Alberta, a 1-year study of surface water
quality within two irrigation districts
[Greenlee and Lund 1995] found:

• Bacterial counts were consistently
above those in irrigation delivery water

• Public health standards were usually
exceeded

In Manitoba, fecal counts in Cooks Creek
were slightly above surface water quality
guidelines in upstream reaches, but
within guidelines downstream [Hughes et
al. 1994].  It was unclear whether sources
were point or non-point.  These may have
included:

• Direct watering access
for cattle

• Discharge from animal
holding facilities

• Runoff from manured
fields

• Beaver presence in
upstream reaches

On the Turtle River,
coliform bacteria in-
creased in response to

rainfall but it was not clear how much of

the increase was from natural sources as
opposed to land-use causes [Williamson et
al. 1992].

Wells and Dugouts
Fecal counts in well waters are variable.
Rodvang [1995] found fecal coliform
bacteria in a few very shallow wells,
within an intensive livestock area.

• Alberta.  In a one-time sampling of 192
farmstead dugouts and wells, 93% of
wells but only 47% of dugouts met
microbiological standards for drinking
water [Fitzgerald 1995]

• Ontario.  About 1/3 of 1300 domestic
wells and 140 field wells exceeded
coliform bacteria standards of 10
colonies per 100 ml.  Up to 1/4 of all
wells contained fecal coliforms at
varying concentrations [Agriculture
Canada 1993]

11.3  Irrigation Salinity

The salinity (EC) status of irrigation water
can have a major impact on the potential
salinization of irrigated lands and on
associated downstream waters.

In western Canada, surface water for
irrigation is generally of good quality (low
in salt) and does not appear to adversely
affect most soils, but may affect the
groundwaters beneath them:

• Soils.  In Alberta, long-term irrigation
did  not salinize 12 of 13 test sites
deemed to represent typical soils
within 4 irrigation districts [Chang and
Oosterveld 1981]

• Groundwater.  Water tables monitored
beneath irrigated lands in Alberta for
up to 20 years, showed a significant
increase in groundwater EC at 3 of 9
sites [Beke et al. 1992, in Miller et al.
1992]

Downstream Water Quality
Water quality downstream of irrigation

Although drains and
rivers can show above-
normal fecal counts, the
reasons are often unclear.
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projects is an issue in many places, but
this is not generally the case in Western
Canada:

• Return flow.  In Alberta, salinity in 38
irrigation return-flow channels was
similar to diversion-water quality
[Bolseng 1991, in Paterson 1992]

• Tile drainage.  The salinity of tile
drainage effluent can be very high but
typical drainage flows are low, and net
effects are expected to be negligible at
normal river flow [Harker 1983]

Subsurface (groundwater) return flow
from irrigated lands has had minimal
impact on river water quality in southern
Alberta [Robertson 1988].

By comparison, surface water quality
below irrigated lands is seen as a major
problem on the upper Colorado River in
Utah [Clark 1994]:

• Irrigation related.  About 37% of river
salinity is said to be irrigation-related

• Natural sources.  Almost half (47%) of
river salinity is from natural sources

• No clear solution.  Because of this
significant dual effect, many believe a
reduction in irrigation will not solve the
problem

11.4 Trace Elements/Heavy
Metals

Certain trace elements, alone or in
agrichemical combinations, can also
affect water quality.

Rivers and Lakes
In the Saskatchewan River Basin, data
for heavy metals are generally restricted
to mainstem sites [Environment Canada
1990].  Many heavy metals on the prai-
ries are preferentially bonded to in-
stream sediments, but concentrations are
generally comparable to natural levels.

Green and Beck [1995] report on 14 years
(1978-1992) of monitor-
ing the Assiniboine
river of Manitoba to
assess the potential for
trace metals to bio-
magnify in fish muscle:

• Normal concentra-
tions.  Residues of
arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, copper,
nickel, zinc and
selenium "appeared
to be in the range of
normal background concentrations"
[Green and Beck 1995]

• Except mercury?  Mercury may be the
exception.  There is no clear evidence
that historically high levels are
declining

• Natural levels.  It is often difficult to
discern between natural and
man-made sources for trace elements
like mercury

In Finland, selenium has been purposely
added to artificial fertilizers since 1985,
as an essential micronutrient for humans
and animals [Wang et al. 1995]:

• Increasing.  Selenium in Finnish lake
waters has increased since the last
century

• Origin uncertain.  There is no firm
evidence to show this has occurred
because of fertilizer rather than natural
additions

Small Streams
Limited information is available for
small streams.  In Manitoba, the content
of 6 heavy metal in Cooks Creek does
not appear to pose a hazard.  There,
chromium, nickel, copper, zinc, lead and
cadmium were generally just at or below
detection limits [Hughes et al. 1994].

Irrigation
In Alberta, Greenlee and Lund [1995]
monitored delivery and spill waters

Many heavy metals
on the prairies are
preferentially bond-
ed to in-stream
sediments, but con-
centrations are
generally compar-
able to natural
levels.
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weekly for 2 irrigation districts over a 5
month period.  Trace elements monitored
included arsenic, cadmium, copper, lead,
selenium:

• Very low levels.  Most elements were
very low or below detection limits
(0.001 ppm)

• Below guidelines.  All detections were
below guidelines for human, livestock
and irrigation use

Two years earlier, Greenlee et al. [1993]
had sampled 6 trace elements weekly at

delivery and return flow sites within 3
irrigation districts:

• Exceeded guidelines.  In this case, at
some time during monitoring, levels of
cadmium, lead and mercury exceeded
human guide-lines at all 8 locations
sampled

Tile drainage waters from irrigated lands
have been found to contain traces of
cadmium and selenium at or slightly
above detection levels [Harker 1983,
Paterson 1992].

Other Risks

11.5  Summary

Other water quality risks, such as those associated with range livestock, are
generally limited and of more local concern.

Livestock and Bacteria
The effects of grazing cattle on a watershed are generally indistinguishable
from those of wildlife. Exceptions are high impact feeding and watering sites
which can increase sediment, nutrient loading, and bacterial counts.  Direct
access to dugouts can foul water for cattle consumption and thus reduce
production.  Potential groundwater contamination by coliform bacteria may
be related to intensive manure management.

Salinity and Trace Elements
Most irrigation waters on the prairies are generally low in salt and do not
adversely affect most soils or receiving streams.  Trace elements and heavy
metal content do not appear to pose a general problem on the prairies.

Required Action
We need a better understanding of the effects of concentrated livestock water-
ing, feeding and over-wintering sites on water quality.  The frequency of
bacterial contamination and its implications need clarification.
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12.0 Priorities

Policy makers, researchers and others have identified the steps they see as necessary to
clarify the status of, and take action to prevent, water quality problems on the prairies.  As
a result, many of these actions are being addressed to some degree.  But much work
remains to be done.  Priorities fall into two main categories:  Research and Monitoring,
and Policy Direction.

12.1  Research and Monitoring

Research and monitoring needs cover a
wide range of general and specific topics.
To be effective, these must be addressed
from both agricultural and multi-discipli-
nary viewpoints.

Agricultural Perspective
From an agricultural researcher’s perspec-
tive, water quality needs are seen to
include [Lindwall 1992, 1996]:

• Transport mechanisms.  The fate and
pathways of agrichemicals

• Watershed evaluation.  Study cause
and effect relationships

• Establishing protocols.  Standardizing
field and lab procedures

• Model development.  Models and
decision support systems

Lindwall also says we need:  an improved
understanding of the impacts of agricul-
ture on other ecosystems; to focus on
reducing sediment as a potential source of
surface water pollutants; and to clarify the
status of chemical fallow as a possible
source of groundwater contamination.

Multi-disciplinary Opinion
Elsewhere on the prairies, multi-
disciplinary researchers from the National
Hydrology Research Institute (NHRI) see
things from a different perspective
[Nicholaichuk and Hendry 1992].  Many
of their research interests are similar to
Lindwall’s [1992], but they also perceive
the need to study:

• Biofilm pesticide degradation

• Toxic organics and their broad
spectrum characterization

• Geochemistry of glacial deposits and
solutes

• Aquatic macrophyte growth in rivers

• Chronic and acute pesticide residue
effects on wetland invertebrates

Additional priorities identified by other
multi-disciplinary interests include
[Bennett et al. 1992]:

• Phosphate loading and eutrophication

• Inorganic nitrates and their fate

• Manure management

Research and mon-
itoring needs cover a
wide range of general
and specific topics.  To
be effective, these must
be addressed from both
agricultural and
multi-disciplinary
viewpoints.
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• Application techniques to minimize
agri-chemical pollution

In Manitoba, an inter-
agency workshop
classed nonpoint-source
water quality issues into
four main areas of
interest [Vermette 1995]:

• Intensive livestock
operations (ILOs).
Proper siting and
manure management
practices

• Riparian zones and waterways.  Buffer
zones, erosion control and direct access
problems

• Agricultural inputs and cultivation.
Impacts from the fate and mobility of
nutrients and chemicals, and best
management practices (BMPs)

• Health issues.  Monitoring and data
analysis for domestic and stock-
watering quality

12.2  Policy Direction

Policy direction in water quality should
take into account both agricultural and
broad-based public concerns.  To do so
effectively will require a coordinated,
multi-agency response to resource plan-
ning and information sharing.

Agricultural Perspective
As an agricultural administrator, Colgan
[1992] states that future attention to water
quality issues needs to stress:

• Safe food.  Emphasis that the existing
food supply is safe now

• Sustainable practices.  Protect current
agricultural practices that are
sustainable

• Middle ground.  Find a middle ground
between frontier economics and deep
environmentalism

Colgan [1992] also points out the need to:

• Clarify current water quality
conditions

• Develop a reliable water quality data
base

• Modify problem agricultural practices

• Provide increased public education

• Foster coordination amongst agencies

It is clear that water quality policy needs
to focus on setting priorities on how and
where to evaluate potential contamination
[Lindwall 1992].  There is also value in
establishing long-term monitoring sites
under representative, regional
agricultural practices [Paterson 1992].

Lindwall [1996] also emphasises the value
of directing policy towards the growing
body of evidence that sound soil and
water conservation will reduce the risk of
deteriorating water quality.  He says there
is increasing recognition that maintaining
or even increasing soil quality will help to
buffer and filter the potential adverse
effects of agrichemicals.

A Coordinated Approach
In order to assure all that their concerns
are being met, water quality issues must
be identified and addressed from a multi-
disciplinary standpoint.  The World
Wildlife Fund (WWF) of Canada [1995]
laments the existence of persistent chemi-
cals and warns against a continued use it
says could:

"Threaten our health . . .  and risk
the long-term survival of many
wildlife species and humans"

Accordingly, the WWF suggests a broad-
based planning approach that involves:

• Detailed testing to screen chemicals
and determine their effects

Priorities

We need to find a middle
ground between frontier
economics and deep
environmentalism.
[Colgan 1992]

There is increasing
recognition that
maintaining or even
increasing soil quality
will help to buffer and
filter the potential adverse
effects of agrichemicals.
[Lindwall 1996]
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• A phase out of harmful chemicals

• Reduced use.  Implement a national
pesticide reduction plan

A survey of over 500 landowners and
community leaders in the Canora area of
Saskatchewan identified the need to
develop both an area water management
plan, and a long-term urban awareness
program to provide information to non-
farm residents [Hass 1994].  The study
noted there was room for a more
coordinated approach to planning and
monitoring water resources among the
water agencies involved.

Similarly, the water quality policy of the
Government of Manitoba [ca.1990]
emphasizes the need for a balanced
approach among the responsibilities of
government, local authorities, industry
and individuals.

In Alberta, multi-disciplinary discussion
groups have emphasized the need for a
coordinated approach to resolving water
quality issues [Bennett et al. 1992]:

• Central steering group.  Establishing a
water quality task force to bring
various water quality interests together

• Long-term planning.  The creation of an
integrated, long-term, strategic plan

Such planning and priority setting must
involve representation from a broad
spectrum of interests — including the
agriculture industry, as well as
government and academics [McNulty
1996, Strankman et al. 1996].  The initial
role for such a group might simply be to
provide a forum for discussion and the
clearing of new ideas [Cross 1996].

Targeting Government Programs
In all of this, there is a need to assure that
limited fiscal and technical resources are
targeted where they are most needed and
will do the most good.  CAST [1992] has
warned that:

Efforts by multiple levels of govern-
ment to protect water from agri-

cultural contaminants “necessitates
development of an effective
coordination strategy to avoid
conflicts and duplication of effort”

CAST cautions that
failure to do so will
result in the squandering
of limited resources and
conflicting programs
that may even increase
the contamination of one
water source, while
seeking to reduce the
problems of another.

Water quality specialists
in the US perceive that
this might best be achieved by mandating
future cooperation and coordination
among principal federal and state agen-
cies.  They also see the need to assure that
BMPs are aimed at those areas con-
tributing most to nonpoint source pollu-
tion [Gannon et al. 1996].

As an example, growing concern over
sediment loading from agricultural lands
has increasingly focused the attention of
government programs on the off-site
impacts of erosion. Yet:

• Inefficient targets.  US policies
designed to control soil loss from
cropland aren’t necessarily targeted to
areas where improvements in water
quality are likely to result from
reduced soil erosion [Gomez 1995]

• Increased accountability.  Multi-
disciplinary input is a requirement of
effective remedial action and funding
should be directed to improve account-
ability and heighten awareness of
achievements [Humenik 1995]

But Lindwall [1996] points out there is a
real need to continue to assure that
resources are specifically targeted to
address research and policy requirements
in water quality:

• Green Plan projects.  Much recent
water quality work was initiated
through Green Plan and other federal/

Priorities

Efforts by multiple levels
of government to protect
water from agricultural
contaminants “necessi-
tates development of an
effective co-ordination
strategy to avoid conflicts
and duplication of effort.”
[CAST 1992]
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provincial agreements.  Yet Green Plan
funding is slated to end, with no
obvious replacement program

• Alternative funding?  Lindwall asks
how the water quality thrust begun
under Green Plan can continue, without
new resources or the reprofiling of
existing funds

Education Needs
Education and awareness were identified
as key water quality tools during a Green
Plan workshop in Manitoba [Vermette
1995].

A survey of elected officials in the
United States indicates that, in the
final analysis, water-related
decisions are not so much based on
technical soundness as on who best
presents their message to policy
makers [Berry et al. 1995]

Pesticides have long been viewed as a
double edged sword, creating enormous
benefits on the one hand, while creating
potential problems on the other.  Price
[1992] says that education regarding the
hazards of pesticide use should start with
commercial applicators, then move to
farmers and others, to address issues of:

• Zero tolerance and residue concerns

• Pesticide drift.  The reality it will occur

• Damage to wildlife. Risk it will
happen

• Disposal problems for chemicals

• Health of applicators

• Hypersensitivity of
some bystanders

Price points out that
both urban and rural
applicators require an
appreciation of the need
to read and follow label
directions.

Ross Williams, a farmer
near Regina, Saskatch-
ewan [1996], says that:

“Almost all of my neighbours have
been sick at some time or another
from applying pesticides or from
others having done so”

Mr. Williams is aware of the problems that
pesticides might create for non-involved
people, especially those with hypersen-
sitivities.  Yet Williams believes the evi-
dence indicates that pesticide use is
generally beneficial.  He questions,
though, whether there is sufficient water
quality discussion in the school system —
from both sides of the issue.

According to Rhonda Phillips, a high
school teacher and environmental consul-
tant in Saskatchewan [1996], there may
only be a 1:3 chance that a high school
student in the province will receive
instruction in water quality.  This is
because water quality is only one of three
options in grade 10 science, that also
include studying the greenhouse effect or
uranium.  Students receive some instruc-
tion on water quality in elementary
school.

A survey of over 1,000 urbanites across
Manitoba and Saskatchewan found:

"Little awareness of the positive
action farmers are taking to improve
agricultural practices"
[The Advisory Group 1994]

Those educators who were specifically
polled during the study identified the
need for school resource materials that:
present a balanced viewpoint on the role
of agriculture in the environment; are
teacher-friendly; and will help to
stimulate informed debate on the topic.
The urban/rural study by Hass [1994]
identified:

A need for public education, starting
in schools but including conscien-
tious producers, special interest
groups, politicians and community
leaders

Educational needs include an increased
understanding of the concept of relative
risk, the cost/benefit considerations
associated with agrichemical use, and
emphasis that all chemicals are not inher-
ently bad [Lindwall 1996].

Priorities

Educators identified the
need for school resource
materials that:  present a
balanced viewpoint on the
role of agriculture in the
environment; are teacher-
friendly; and will help to
stimulate informed debate
on the topic.  [Hass 1994]

A survey of elected
officials in the United
States indicates that, in
the final analysis, water-
related decisions are not
so much based on
technical soundness as on
who best presents their
message to policy makers.
[Berry et al. 1995]
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12.3  Summary

Water quality priorities must address both research and monitoring needs, and a
requirement for policy direction.

Research & Monitoring
There is wide-spread recognition of the need to better understand how
agrichemicals move in the environment.  This will require the standardization of
field sampling and lab analysis protocols, and the development of improved
modelling techniques.  Research is required towards reducing pesticide
application losses — to see that inputs are applied in the appropriate formulations,
amounts and locations.  Importance is placed on a holistic approach to watershed
management and its effects on the environment and human health.

Policy Direction
There is a need to clarify current safe levels, and to identify and promote
sustainable land management practices.  We must find a common ground of
understanding between opposing points of view on water quality.  A coordinated,
integrated approach to research and policy direction is required.  A balanced
viewpoint on water quality concerns is needed — one that is client-friendly and
leads to informed debate amongst producers, special interest groups, politicians
and the public at large.

Required Action
A prairie-wide focus towards addressing water quality issues is required to assure
the effective pursuit of common priorities and the targeting and efficient use of
limited resources.  The formation of a multi-agency working group to this end will
do much towards assuring that government agencies, academics, industry and
special interest programs are effectively integrated at the early planning stage.  The
impending cessation of Green Plan funding and the absence of a replacement
program poses a serious constraint to continuing the water quality initiatives
already underway.

Priorities
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13.0 Extended Summary

Following is a collection of the summary statements and recommended action steps,
generally found separately at the end of each chapter of the report.

1.0 Nonpoint-Source Water
Quality

The impact of agricultural practices on
nonpoint-source water quality is an issue
on the Canadian prairies.  Nonpoint-
source contributions are those that can
occur from the application of agricultural
practices to the land base in general.
Runoff and leachate from agricultural
lands may be contributing unacceptable
levels of sediment and concentrations of
pesticide and fertilizer chemicals to
surface and groundwater supplies.  This
could adversely affect water use and
safety for human life and the entire
ecosystem.

Uncertain Extent and Severity
Findings elsewhere in North America and
the world are being extrapolated to the
Prairies and have raised concerns.  Yet the
extent and severity of the problem are by
no means clear.  It is certain that localized
agricultural "hot spots" occur.  It is uncer-
tain how representative these isolated
findings are of agriculture in general.

Balanced Perspective
The purpose of this review is to present a
balanced perspective of agricultural
nonpoint-source water quality issues.  The
information can be condensed for use at
field office and public awareness levels.  It

is intended to serve as a platform towards
identifying and achieving common
research and policy priorities.

2.0  Public Perception

Problems with water quality on the
prairies are perceived to be increasing.
Many people see water pollution as a
serious environmental danger.  They want
a more integrated approach to water
management, better information, and
more input into water quality
decisions.

Conflicting Messages
The public is receiving conflicting
messages about how severe and wide-
spread water quality problems are on the
prairies.  Negative opinions are often
based on an analysis of limited
information.  Perceptions of water quality
are closely linked to those of food safety.
Recent testing confirms that Canadian
food commodities are well within safety
standards for pesticide residues.

Proactive Agriculture
Agriculture needs to expand its proactive
stance towards clarifying the role it plays
in water quality issues.  Governments of

It is certain that
localized agricultural
"hot spots" occur.  It is
uncertain how
representative these
isolated findings are of
agriculture in general.
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all levels have incorporated water quality
objectives into their planning strategies
with a view to secure a more holistic,
comprehensive approach to resource
conservation.  The most sensible, cost-
effective approach will likely be to allow
the agricultural community to devise and
implement pollution controls as needed.
However, regulation is imminent and
action is needed now.

Required Action
The very act of using water for most
purposes changes its quality.  Conflicting
messages on water quality must be clar-
ified.  Agriculture must continue to
expand its proactive role, because
answers are needed now.  It is in
agriculture’s best interest to work closely
with others to clarify the status of water
quality concerns as soon as possible.

3.0  Understanding Risk

The concept of relative risk is the subject of
considerable discussion and debate.  There
is a need to clarify in the public mind, the
relevance of encountering small amounts
of pesticide or other agrichemical.

Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is at best an imprecise
science having "a dearth of qualified
practitioners."  Traditional approaches
involving probabilities, statistics, and risk
analysis are not sufficient in the public
mind.  Risk assessment must consider
both dose and concentration, because risk
involves time/dose relationships.

Zero Tolerance
The concept of Zero Tolerance in water
quality holds that even trace amounts of
an unnatural substance are unacceptable.
Yet demand for zero risk may be both
unreasonable and unattainable.  Risk
analysis comes down to a matter of
probabilities.  And there’s a lot of room for
interpreting final results, for "subjectivity
always exists or scientists would never
disagree."

Extended Summary

Required action
Risk assessment must be put into a context
that both the scientist and lay-person can
comprehend.  We need to "strike some
balance between the health and economic
costs of underestimating the risk and the
costs of overestimating it."

4.0  Prairie Setting

There is concern that nonpoint
agrichemical use on the prairies may pose
a hazard to surface and groundwater
quality.  This is because of the large spatial
extent of agricultural contributions and
the potential difficulty of controlling them.

Prairie Pesticide Use
Canadians use less pesticides than many
other developed countries.  The prairies
apply less pesticides per ha than the rest of
Canada, but almost 76% of the total
applied nationally.  Part of this is used for
urban and non-agricultural purposes.  The
switch to more environmentally friendly
pesticides is slowly increasing.

Low Risk Zone?
The risk that nonpoint agrichemicals
might pollute surface and groundwaters
on the prairies may be lower for several
cropping, climatic and soil reasons.
Exceptions are lands under intensive
agriculture.  But dry prairie conditions
could result in seasonally concentrated
runoff and leachate.

Required Action
The portion of agrichemicals applied in
urban areas and their relative impact on
water quality requires further study.  We
need to quantify the conditions that
govern when and whether the prairies are
a high risk vs. a low risk zone of
contamination.

There is a need to
clarify in the public
mind, the relevance of
encountering small
amounts of pesticide
or other agrichemical.
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5.0  Data Interpretation

Some key concepts are fundamental to
our understanding of the potential for
agrichemicals and other nonpoint-source
contaminants to affect surface and
groundwater quality.

Chemical and Biophysical Interactions
The characteristics of individual
agrichemicals and the effect of specific
farming practices on the soil environment
can significantly influence the bio-physi-
cal interactions that occur and their
impact on water quality.

Sampling and Analysis Protocol
Water quality findings are often
contingent upon a number of underlying
assumptions.  The sampling and analysis
techniques used in the field and
laboratory can greatly affect the results
achieved.

Water Quality Guidelines
The Canadian Water Quality Guidelines
are a generalized interpretation of water
quality research.  They are not hard and
fast rules and continually exceeding them
"may, in some instances, be capable of
introducing deleterious effects on health."
They are not accepted by everyone but
serve as a useful benchmark against
which to assess relative water quality.

Required Action
A better understanding of the chemical
and biophysical interactions that regulate
the availability and mobility of
agrichemicals is needed.  Further work is
needed to clarify appropriate sampling
and analysis protocol to allow for the
effective, on-going comparison of
multiple data sets.  Both the scientific and
lay public require a clearer understanding
of the rationale behind the Canadian
Water Quality Guidelines and other
interpretations of relative water quality.

6.0  Prairie Water Quality

The effect of nonpoint agricultural prac-
tices on prairie water quality has been
assessed in terms of a recent general
overview of prairie conditions, and a
more detailed analysis of specific prairie
findings.

A Recent Prairie Overview
A recent Green Plan symposium (CAESA
1995) provides a timely update of
nonpoint water quality issues and
projects across Western Canada.  No
evidence was presented of wide-spread,
long-term agricultural pollution.  A wide
variety of projects on the prairies are
underway to measure the impact of
agriculture on water quality.  Emphasis is
on existing and potential "hot spots" as
early indicators of developing problems.

Specific Prairie Findings
The specific prairie findings reported
herein are based largely on a review of
available summary documents and expert
opinion.  Where conclusions related to
specific contaminant levels have been
drawn, these assume that water quality
guidelines are a legitimate basis of evalu-
ation.

7.0  Sediment

Sediment can itself be a water quality
problem or a transport mechanism for
naturally occurring elements and the
fertilizer and pesticide residues that might
move into surface waters.  Yet in major
rivers of the Canadian prairies, the
proportion of sediment loading from
farmland erosion seems to be "relatively
insignificant."

Loading Estimates
There is a disparity between projected on-
farm soil erosion rates and in-stream
sediment yields on the prairies.  This may
be because projected soil erosion rates are
too high, or perhaps agricultural
sediment is being trapped in fields or
stored in streams before reaching
sampling locations.

Extended Summary

Continually exceeding
water quality guide-
lines "may, in some
instances, be capable
of introducing dele-
terious effects on
health."
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Pothole Topography and Runoff
The pothole topography of much of the
prairies may temper whether eroded
sediment reaches streams and rivers.  The
clearing and drainage of agricultural lands
can increase surface runoff, indirectly
accelerating in-stream erosion and related
silting problems.

Cattle effect
Concentrated grazing and watering sites
can have a negative impact on riparian
habitat and local sediment loading.  In the
watershed at large, however, the effect of
range cattle are often indistinguishable
from those of wildlife.  The relative contri-
bution of range cattle to silt loading may
be minimal and remains largely undocu-
mented.

Required Action
An increasing portion of investigative
resources ought to be directed towards
small-scale watershed evaluation.  Further
work is needed to clarify whether
projected agricultural loadings are taking
place.  We need to better understand the
place of pothole topography in filtering
surface waters.  The effect of increased
agricultural runoff on in-stream erosion
and secondary siltation can have a
significant, negative impact on aquatic life
and must not be ignored.  Despite their
high visibility, the relative role of range
cattle in silt loading is uncertain and
requires clarification.

8.0  Pesticides

Pesticides are found to some extent in
surface and groundwaters across the
Canadian prairies.  Yet these waters
contain relatively few pesticides, with
most detections being well below water
quality guidelines.  Results are largely
from isolated studies and are of unclear
meaning.

Hazard Areas
Intensive agricultural areas, including
irrigated lands, have the potential to
develop problems first.  Some herbicides

have been found under irrigated lands on
the prairies.  However, even beneath the
most intensively farmed lands of southern
Ontario, there is limited evidence of
pesticide detection in groundwater.

Governing Factors
The extent and concentration of pesticides
in surface and groundwaters might be
affected by factors such as soil texture,
irrigation method, the type of pesticide
used, tillage practice, and organic matter.
Field condition at the time of application,
prior to and during testing, might also be a
factor.

Required Action
A continued focus on intensive agricultural
lands is required to isolate the factors
governing pesticide movement.  We need
to clarify the relevance of current pesticide
detections on the Prairies.  How significant
are the trace detections of chemical residue,
their approach or exceedence of Water
Quality Guidelines?  When detections
occur, how representative are they of long-
term levels and trends?

9.0  Nitrate

There is evidence of possible nitrate
contamination of surface and ground-
water on the Prairies.  Levels periodically
exceed Water Quality Guidelines, but
results vary widely.

Natural Sources
It is frequently uncertain what portion of
nitrate levels in surface and ground-
waters derive from agricultural vs.
natural sources.  Long-term data on
baseline nitrate levels is limited.

Fertilization & Irrigation
Soils receiving high rates of manure and
chemical fertilizer show evidence of
nitrate buildup.  Soil texture, cropping
patterns, precipitation or irrigation
management appear to play a prominent
role in leaching hazard.

Required Action
There is an urgent need to effectively
document baseline nitrate levels and

Extended Summary

The relative con-
tribution of range
cattle to silt loading
may be minimal and
remains largely
undocumented.

Pesticides are found to
some extent in surface
and groundwaters
across the Canadian
prairies.  Yet these
findings are relatively
few, with most detect-
ions being well below
water quality guide-
lines.
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clarify the source and fate of nitrate
contamination.  Efforts should focus on
intensive land use, shallow aquifers and
periods of high precipitation or irriga-
tion.  Investigation within agricultural
field boundaries is needed, not just the
collection of convenient data from nearby
municipal and farm wells.

10.0  Phosphorus

Phosphorus loadings to lakes and
streams can result from agricultural
activities.  But P loadings are often based
on calculations and estimates and
thereby subject to error.  Much work
remains to clarify the relative role of
agricultural P in water quality.

Uncertain Net Effect
P loadings from agricultural and other
lands can vary widely, depending on
rainfall and other factors.  Estimating the
net effect of agricultural P on water
quality is difficult.  It is a complicated
process and short-term effects can be
hard to document.

Prairie Waters
The mainstream waters of the prairies
have P concentrations close to back-
ground levels and occasional
eutrophication is largely a summer
phenomenon downstream of sewage
treatment plants.  The level of P in small
streams and lakes may be more closely
related to agricultural practices, but
relationships are unclear.

Required Action
There is a need to clarify the net effect of
P loadings from agriculture vs. other
sources, including the natural variability
of P within ecosystems.  Modelling
predictions need to be calibrated to local
field conditions before final decisions are
based on the results.

11.0  Other Risks

Other water quality risks, such as those
associated with unconfined range live-
stock, are generally limited and of more
local concern.

Livestock and Bacteria
The effects of range cattle grazing on a
watershed are generally indistinguish-
able from those of wildlife.  Exceptions
are high impact feeding and watering
sites, which can increase sediment,
nutrient loading, and bacterial counts.
Direct access to dugouts can foul water
for cattle consumption and reduce
production.  Potential groundwater
contamination by coliform bacteria may
be related to intensive manure manage-
ment.

Salinity and Trace Elements
Most irrigation waters on the prairies are
low in salt and do not adversely affect
most soils or receiving streams.  Trace
elements and heavy metal content do not
appear to pose a general problem on the
Prairies.

Required Action
We  require a better understanding of the
effect of concentrated livestock watering,
feeding and over-wintering sites on
water quality.  The frequency of bacterial
contamination and its implications need
clarification.

12.0  Priorities

Water quality priorities must address
both research and monitoring needs, and
the requirement for policy direction.

Research & Monitoring
There is wide-spread recognition of the
need to better understand how
agrichemicals move in the environment.
This requires the standardization of
field sampling and lab analysis protocols
and the development of improved
modelling techniques.  Research is
required towards reducing application

Extended Summary

Estimating the net
effect of agricultural P
on water quality is
difficult. It is a com-
plicated process and
short-term effects can
be hard to document.

There is wide-spread
recognition of the need
to better understand
how agrichemicals
move in the
environment.
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Extended Summary

losses — to see that inputs are applied in
appropriate formulations, amounts and
locations.  Importance is placed on a
holistic approach to watershed manage-
ment and its effects on the environment
and human health.

Policy Direction
There is a need to clarify current safe
levels, and to identify and promote
sustainable land management practices.
We must find a common ground of
understanding between opposing points
of view on water quality.  A coordinated,
integrated approach to research and
policy direction is required.  A balanced
viewpoint on water quality concerns is
needed — one that is client-friendly and
leads to informed debate amongst

producers, special interest groups,
politicians and the public at large.

Required Action
A prairie-wide focus towards
addressing water quality issues is
required to assure the effective pursuit of
common priorities and the targeting and
efficient use of limited resources.  The
formation of a multi-agency working
group to this end will do much towards
assuring that government agency, aca-
demic, industry and special interest
programs are effectively integrated at the
early planning stage.  The impending
cessation of Green Plan funding and the
absence of a replacement program poses a
serious constraint to continuing the water
quality initiatives already underway.

We must find a com-
mon ground of under-
standing between op-
posing points of view on
water quality.  A
coordinated, integrated
approach to research
and policy direction is
required.
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14.0 Conclusions

1.  Uncertain Findings
The wide-spread nature of agricultural
practices on the Prairies makes it certain
that contamination by agrichemicals will
occur to some degree.  Yet the extent and
severity of the potential problem are
uncertain.

2.  Public Confusion
The public receives confusing messages as
to the role of agriculture in water quality.
There is a need to verify the merit of data
sets upon which public opinion is based.

3.  Relative Risk
The concept of relative risk is ill-defined
and hard to understand.  Even among
professional researchers, despite apparent
standards, there is no clear demarcation as
to when a problem is significant.

4.  "Low Risk" Prairie Setting
Because of its cold, dry climate, the Prairies
may be a relatively "low risk" zone of
contamination from agrichemicals, in
comparison to other places.  But these same
Prairie conditions might cause their own,
seasonal water quality problems.

5.  Key Interpretation Concepts
Complex interactions between agrichem-
icals and the soil/water microclimate can
greatly affect how agrichemicals impact
on the environment.  Individual percep-
tion of water quality guidelines, and the
effect that sampling and analysis proto-
cols have on results, can significantly
influence the way we interpret water
quality data.

6.  Limited Contamination
Within the context of the Canadian Water
Quality Guidelines, we find no clear
evidence on the prairies of the wide-spread
contamination of surface and ground-
waters from agricultural activities.  This
does not mean there are no problems nor
the potential for them to occur.  But
current problems are generally neither
wide-spread nor excessive in degree.

• Sediment.  Sediment loading on major
rivers is, at most, a seasonal problem

• Pesticides.  Relatively few pesticides
are detected in prairie waters, and
these rarely exceed current guidelines

Within the context of
the Canadian Water
Quality Guidelines, we
find no clear evidence
on the prairies of the
wide-spread
contamination of
surface and ground-
waters from agricul-
tural activities.

The public receives con-
fusing messages as to
the role of agriculture in
water quality.  There is
a need to verify the
merit of data sets upon
which public opinion is
based.
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• Nitrate.  Nitrate contamination of
ground-water is more likely, being a
higher risk under intensively fertilized
and irrigated lands

• Phosphorus.  Phosphorus contribu-
tions to surface waters are evident, but
the net effect of agricultural loadings is
uncertain

• Other Risks.  Risks associated with
range livestock, salinity, and heavy
metals are generally limited and of
local concern

7.  Priorities
There is a commonly-held recognition of
the need to better understand how
agrichemicals move in the environment.
Importance is placed on a holistic,
watershed approach to research and
development.  We need a prairie-wide,
coordinated approach to research and
policy direction, to assure the optimum
use of limited fiscal and technical re-
sources.

Conclusions

We need a prairie-wide,
coordinated approach to
research and policy dir-
ection, to assure the op-
timum use of limited
fiscal and technical
resources.
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15.0 Recommendations

The following recommendations might be applied by any agency concerned with water
quality assessment and issues across the Prairies.

1.  Facilitate Public Discussion
Facilitate open public discussion about the
role and reality of agriculture in water
quality.  Examine the information sources
upon which public opinion is based.
Remind urbanites that they also use agri-
chemicals and may locally be a significant
part of any perceived problem.

2.  Confer on Relative Risk
Host or participate in a conference or
educational activity to discuss the concept
of relative risk and the merits of Zero
Tolerance, Water Quality Guidelines, and
other schools of thought.  What are the
economic and technical implications of
these positions?  Explore areas of common
ground and interest.  How can the lay
public and scientific community be helped
to better understand and assess the risk/
benefit posed by agrichemicals?

3.  Clarify Water Quality Concepts
Cooperate in the production of informa-
tion defining and comparing important
water quality terms and concepts.  What is
Zero Tolerance and how does it differ
from a Guidelines approach to water
quality?  What are the criteria, strengths
and limitations behind the Canadian
Water Quality Guidelines?  How is water
quality sampled and analyzed and how
can this affect final results?

4.  Foster Watershed Planning
Encourage a small-basin thrust to water
quality studies.  Pursue a holistic
approach to research, monitoring and
development activities on representative
watersheds.  Involve the general public
and local community groups in data
evaluation and decision making.

5.  Research and Monitoring Needs
Research and monitoring efforts might
address specific topics within the follow-
ing general categories:

• Baseline levels of sediment and
nutrient loading over time

• Fate and mobility of agrichemicals and
the factors that affect them

• Chemical use
efficiencies.  Im-
proved strategies in
the locations and
amounts applied

• Sampling and analy-
sis protocols

• Significance of
detections.  Do on-
going detections
indicate long-term
trends or simple
isolated findings?

We need to explore
ways in which the lay
public and scientific
community can better
understand and assess
the risk/benefit posed by
agrichemicals.
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inter-agency committee to coordinate
water quality work across the Prairies.
This would consist of joint discussion
towards how best to use limited prairie
fiscal and technical resources to achieve
common goals and priorities.  An urgent
need involves targeting the direction of
water quality policy, and securing alterna-
tive funding to replace the shortfall
created with the end of Green Plan
financing.

• Significance of variability.  What level
of variability in the spatial and
temporal distribution of contaminant
findings is deemed to constitute a
problem?

• Net effect.  How well can we predict
and track the net effect of agriculture?

6.  Promote Inter-Agency Coordination
Participate in a multi-disciplinary,

Recommendations

An urgent need
involves targeting the
direction of water
quality policy, and
securing alternative
funding to replace the
shortfall created with
the end of Green Plan
financing.
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